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VOL. TEN

MURRAY SWAMPS GEORGETOWN 48-30 IN KIAC
Murray Wins Twice, 3-0,
SCHOLARSHIP IS
Over Western Debaters NEED AT MURRAY
Gentry, Overbey, Litchfield, Neely Are
Victors in First Forensic Clashes
Ever Listed by Two ~lieges

SAYS PROFESSOR

Murray Averages 40 Points Per Tilt,
Winning 15 and I.being 1; 'Breds Are
at Top of SIAA in Regular Card Play

TRAINING SCHOOL 'Breds Go to Semi-Finals
•
OFFERS PROGRAM zn
Tourney at Richmond
FORSTUNT
Si P erkins Sez :
Cutchinmen to Meet

Murray State Collt'ge, champion Wr Al1·SIAA honors at center,
o! SIAA basketball. averaged 40.:) i · 31im" MeKeel, who has given
Dr.
Drenno n
Challe n ges points per game to 27.6 by its op~ ISO points to Murray's cause. Mac Classes P articipat e in G ;v., ~============;-'
ponents 1n winning 15 and losin& lflS turned In several sterling de~
ing Ente r ta inme nt F riStude nts, Fa culty to
1 during the 1937 season. (In co£.. ~Wn1lve performances, especially
d a y F e bruary 19
THAfi's S.IAR CROitJN5
A ch ieve Goa l
legiate competition)
•1 the final game with West Ken' ---I/V TIIEN\ TliAR HILL S
Scoring 648 points in the HI e-,1rky, in which he limited the CARRI ER IS DIRECTOR
In the first forensic encounters ever staged between the two In- I ~A~~". " WE ARE A POOR
games, Coach Cutchin's Thorou~rh~ 1 rilliunt Harry Saddler to zero [
PtN' TI-!Eifl DUM fJOSSr..E ft1U R.RfW 'BR.EDS
stituUon11, Murray SUite's debaters won two unanimous decisions over
PEOPLE CULTURALLY" breds betd \.heir opponenb to 4o~,t , the !irst hall, and took care of O F SCHOOL ORCHESTRA
chalkups. ln the conference, Mur- ,•,11-SIAA ''Red" McCrocklin, the
Western ot Bowling Green here Thursday, February 25.
1R
The Training School presented its
PIP TO TRO 7
Cecil Gentry, Reldland, Ky., .nnd James Overbey, Almq, defended
Building a better Murray calls ray won 12 and lost l to top U'H' !;1>;! part of the game.
1
tor a more ser\ou& scholarship in SIAA aven1ges tor the season.
Louis Graham. one of the tlash- annual "Stunt Nliht" program FrlBACk' wirM E,., ! ! 1
the negative fo1· Murray ln the afternoon and won 3-0 over Charles
lhe student body and raculty, de- Regular Sea.son Record 1936·':17 iS'~! and yet most consistent scor- day evening, February 19, In the
Runyan and Gordon Edwards o! Western.
clarcd Dr. Herberl Drennon head Murrav 48 Arkansas State 27
•.of"ll. in lbe business. was third with
lillie chapel or the admlnlstratlon
L. C. Litchfield, Fredonia, and Sam Boyd Neely. Hazel, upheld of the Engllsh department or. Mur- MurraY 40 Tennessee Tech 20
" pulnts. Against Middle Tenthc a!..C!rmaiivc and won 3-0 over John Welch and J . C. CantrHl of Bow- rey State College, in a chapel ad- MwTay 42 Mlstdssippi College 27
rll>J!See. he made four field goals building. Practically every class
Uns Grcc:n In lhe evenln( encounter.
dress on Friday morning, February Muuay46 Middle Tenne:osee 17
'hat bordered on the "miraculous". In the Training School participated
Murray 47 Mmsaps 28
:~cording to competent critics.
in the event.
The subject or the aebate wa"'~'. ~==============:; 119. Expressing taitb in Murray
Willard Carroll, guard and cap·
Rest~lved that Congress should t
State CoUege., he challenged the Murray 33 West TenneBScc 30
The program was Initiated with J
tam, not only played a consistent several selections played by the
empowered to fix minimum wages
institution to a sympathetic co- Murray 33 Miaaisslppl Colluge :10
~erurlve
game throughout the Training School orchestra, under
and maximum houn tor industry.
operation In reaJizing the worthy Murray 52 Delta State 39
MurTay 43 Union University 32
1 . eason but also turned in a re- the direction of William Carrier,
L. J. Hortin Ia coach, and
goal aet lorth.
1'll.lrkllble o!l'ensive exhibition by Jr., a graduating senior ot lhe colSalomon. Is coach tor Western.
The above conclusion was reach- Murray 35 West Tennessee 19
Judg"'s for the afternoon encouned by Or, Drennon after taking Mun-ay 26 West Ky. Teachers 45 :-torlng 74 points.
. Prof. Carman Graham,
Others who have scored for the
ter were: Mrs. George Hart, Waystock of the resources, considering Murray 41 Union University 20
of the Training School,
Murray
31
West
Ky.
TeachPrs
25
,
1!reds
are:
Ion Rayburn, and J. D. Sexton.
the privileges io render service,
formal announcement of
I l')ene Bland ---- - ------ - ------ 30 program, and at the same time
Those who acted as judges in the
and weighing the responsibilities Murray 46 Medco City "Y" 2:8
110urke Mantle --- - ----- - --- --- U tended a warm welcome to P''~'~ I
evening were: Joe T. Lovett, Lee
to those who have made Murray MWTay 35 Tennessee Tech. 22
Murray 50 Middle Tenneaee 32
, James Hurley ---------- ---- -·- 20 and friends to visit the schOOl
Clark, and F. H. Graham.
State Collea:e possible.
MUITay
scorers
have
been
pai--ed'
Paul Fowler ------ ------------ 23 Its clasawoa·k. ·
To Defend Title
Mut-ray has a perteet reco1·d for
"We are a poor people. culturalthe season, Including one non-de.:~
ly." he averred, explaining that this season by that lanky Tennes- 1 ltelt.h Bryant ------------------ 22
The program follows: "Shadow
Mumy State College's Thoroushcision encounter with OXford, En·
few leaden have come out of sean, Floyd wRed" Burdette, whl) I BIH McBaven - --- - -------- ---- 20 Dance" and t.he "Hula", seventh bred basketball team will defend
ha.s
chalked
up
18G
points
for
hiS
flu~th Finley ·-·---- ---------- - 5
gland, and the two debates with
Western Kentucky.
grade, Ray Wa&~oner, chalnnl!,ll; its title as champion or the SIAA
season's total.
Sastini!i Dency - ------ - ------- 3
Western. A return engagement Is
The. time has come he said, tor
Reading, "Goblins", Clara. J ane when it goes to Bowling Green,
Second in line Is Mul"ray's bid .{ohn Jasper ------ -- - ------ - - -- 1
planned with Western at eowllng
the institution to lay aside swadMiller; Funn/ Faces or our Valen- Ky., Monday, Tuesday, and Wed~~====~
Green.
dling clothes and to recoanize the
tine Party, elghth grade, Charles nesday, March 8, 9, 10, to compete
purpose ot her eshtbllihment-the
Clark, chairman; Musle, Training In the genera! Southern Intercolbuilding ol a betler Murray.
School Orchestt·a: Hot Chocolate legjate Athletic A&SOCiatlon tournaHe stated that Ute magnificent
Drop$ and Snowballs, ninth grade., ment there. Drawings :for placephysical plant erected at a cost of
Oliver Hood, chairman; Prankish ment hav-e not been made.
$2,500,000 11$ 01\e of the but af its
Am~ricans
Abroad, "lxth and
kind to be found snd its equipment
President James H. l'Uthmond nt l~ader~ In the discussion o! Dr. seventh sradcs, Larry Doyle,
An attl·ac.tlve display honoring
compares favorably with that of Murray State College was the Charles F. ;Hobao, Jr's. paper on man; "Wise. Horse of Troy",
[he birthday of George Washinglike Institutions.
principal speaker before the con- "Teacher Training in Teaching "The Dilemma", tenth grade, Marion wa11 a most lntert~tlng !eature
The college Is especially .tol:- gregatton of Touro SynagogH(' in ."\lds."
tha Lou H.$ys and Bob Melugin,
!,ee Williams. freshman nt Murof the 1\brDl'Y this week. The distunate in having !or its pre1:ident, New Orleans. La.. Frlday, Februury
Fcbruary HI-Address congrega- chairman; Reading, "Crowning ln- tay State, will go lo Parl11. Tenn ..
play presented photographs, seenes.
James H. Ric.hmond. one of the 19.
lion o{ Toure S ynago gue, New dignity", Emll'Ul Sue Gibson; "The 1'001\ to preside over th~ annual
and data relative to hie brilliant
allSl, La., Nicholas Bauer, Sup- Cushvllle Hop", and
"DanciDil: Inter-Class Contest of Grove Hi&h
af the Sou•t•h•-f,!liO~n.ffi;~F~cftdo~y morning Prt'~ldt·nt
;:
m;na wns one of three feitder;;' ~ndcilt Newc· o l'leans PubUG
~·
l!lt'Venth
grade,
~~~~~1 ~~~:~The
conte.st18'a dnmatlc't'bcae exhibits concttnli:lg promito the splenSchools.
Farmer and Robert Cherry, chaircontest staged each year
terms of modest in a discussion on "Teacher Trainnent figures of historical events
February 21---Luncheon Meeting men; Dance, Janette Fanner. Na·
the claases of Grove High,
will be p~nted each week and
by pointing out that ing In Teaching Aids." a paper of Advisory Councll of the De- omi Lee Whltnell; Harlem Night
tbe peak of IIChool actlvlare prepared by Jack Marlin, Harthere is much raw material In the written by Dr. Cha1"ltffl F. Hoban, partment of Superintendence of Club, twelfth grade, Mary Elizadin, and Robert D. Rowland, Maybody.
Jr. Through his connection with N.E.A. Room A, Roosevelt Hotel, beth Bennett and Charles Stamps,
According to custom. the pres!·
rield. The exhibits are arranged
Dr. Drennon described the condi- the Department of Superlntend- New Orleans, La,, President A. L.
ot the senior class or the preunder the direcllon o! Prof. W. J .
tlons In Western Kentucky as :fol- ence of the National Education As- Threlkeld.
year is called upon to preGibson. head librarian.
These four debaters from
lows: "We are economically poor. &Ociation. President Richmond atFebruary a2-Dinner given by ! P~~;db;;;~ ~JiJi;"--l l :::i~
t.he event. Mr. Williams
The college library ~ontalns ap- Christian University, Fort ~~;;:[Parents are sacrificing much that tended two luncheons while In George
Peabody College for Teachhis class as pre!ddent his
their children may attend college. New Orleans. and he also spoke ers at Jung Hotel, New Orleans,
proximately 2~ books concerning will meet the Murray team
year, and also won the conpaa•' -Jolly
,,,......
we before the Educational Policies
Washington and range In content ruary 28. They are Byron Buce- Wo • •o
'
~"'"
~ ..
La., Dr. Bruce R. Payne.
test the same year.
-••t n•t -nt·- no Co--irrion In a meeting ,·n the
lrom diaries, letters, and addresses ridge (upper left) and Harry Rob- h.v. n. "'
• '""' ""'"•
""" =
February
23-Meetin&
o1
Conor '·outy
to biographies.
erb, composing ooe team; and .h·Jn••
'
'""'
· o·• ••••t m····
"" · ...~·, MuniclpaJ auditorium on February sultants of the Educational PoliCarl S.ndb•rf, noied Amerl·
Truitt Kennedy (lower left) lind and we are poor culturaiiy, having 23.
can poet who wu sclled•l"'d to
Richard Poll, the second team.
no great leaders, teachers, preachHis recent engagement.'! were:
a ppear 1n the Murray State Col{Continued on Page Four)
February 19---0ne ot the three
ers, architects, sculptors, or paint·
Ieee auditor ium for an addr~
ers."
Monday nlc bi, .M&ct.h 1, will be
In conclusion· the speaker pointunable to reach here a~ lhat
ed out lhat a betterment of the
Pcof Fconklln P Ingll•. of
time, It waa annowu:ed toda'y
Enrollmenl, Neverthe lcu, WLII
condltlonsdust described will come
b y P r ot. F. D. Mellen , Murray
Probably Equal That of
music department, will oonduoq
trom the students' own Initiative.
Colle&"e prcpam chairman.
Last Year
an ensemble recital !rom members
A hungering for an education on
lie will probably be able to
ol his classes on T.hursday, March
the part o! students will inspire
~---------------1 1 fill hi• enrarement here In th e
The recent flood has prolonged
4, at 8:15 p. m .. In the college Group Demon11trat cs Eledrit.al the !acuity and college managestates. They will engage_ in
early part or May, Mr, Mellen
the registration of !tudents In
ment
to
be
more
efficient
in
their
P henomena lD ' Ex ercle
auditorium.
slated today.
Murray State College for the
· proximately 50 debates dunng
service and will enable the stu1
at Murray
Following are the students who
11-day trip.
mness which has kep' lbc spring semester of 1937, according
dentll to make the most of every
wlll perform In the. recital: tlutes,
Trultt Kennedy and Richard
r
d
t 1 b d r
th •·· t
to a statement " ' ven by th..-egl,.
The Nathan B. Stubblefield lappo,·IIU<>tty in college and render
-mpo.. one of the visiting team!!·,
amt poe n e
or
e ,_
Harwood Tilton, Lena l!'ranees
...
..,
two
week•
bas
for
ced
postponetrar, Mrs. Cleo' Gillis Hester.
a great service In the development
Mitchell; oboes, Arthur Colaianni, Physics Club presented the pro- of a better Murray.
1 Harry
.Roberts and Byron Bucke- ment ot spealdns: sehedllltS on
Because at late registration, records
Murray State's debate team will ,1 .... tho ntho•. Thoy ore accomJ t
William Carrier; clarinets: Edward gram in chapel Friday morning,
•
Sandburf's naUonal to11r.
~
Ch 1 1
u 1
of enrollment are not comp e e,
encounter ... exas
r stan
n - pontod by D·. Allen True, protesth t
K. West, Sanford L. Dav is; French
·
F
w
h
s
d
r
'
Bandburr.
author
of
"Cblcaro
but
the
present
indications
are
a
February 26. Waiter Wuster, presvei'sJty of t. ort J unh ay atlte.r- sor o[ histo .....
at T. C U. faculty
tho •·•ollm•nt
··"ll
-ual
thot nf
homs, Keith Whetstone, Allen
'"'
Poems'',
"
Good
Momlnr,
Amer,_...
...
~ ....
ident
of
the
club,
gave
demonstraCash, Charles Farmer, Ruth Elaine.
noon, February 28, n t e co f>ge sponsor of debating.
lea", 1.11d famou• prose ·w orks.
tbe spring semester of 1936.
Crawford : bassoons, Albert Seay. tions of electrlclil phenomena.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Preston have auditorimn at 3 o'clock,
Roberts, president of the T. C. U.
hu plned world wide reeocnlThe task ot caring for f lood refClara K , Crawford; tuba, Emmet
Robert Miller, Hazel, Ky .. and L. student body, is a senior trom CoUon In his ability to plcturlse.
ugees in Murray, wbich was carThe 1program consisted in dem- announced the marriage of their
Rubl; piano. Gilbert Colaianni; onstrations o.t sound and electrl- daughter, Pallne, to Robert D. C. Litchtleld, of Fredonia, Ky., will lumbus, Ky. Poll, a junior, and
the America of the Amer ican.
ried on under the supervision ot
trumpet, Louis Loriaux; trombone,
Meriwether, both o1 LaCenter, Ky. defend the a.lllrmatlve against T . Kennedy and Buckerldse, both
Dr. James H. Richmond, prealdent
charges. Tne uses of the elec- The wedding took place February C. U.'s negative. team. Murray !s sophomores. live in Fort Worth.
Morria Carter,
o.t Murray State College, Is almost
Albert Seay, Louisville, a senior tric eye were shown.
21, 1937, at the home of w. o . the only college In Kentucky that Roberts bas been a varsity debater
completed. The flood has receded;
and member o! Proressol" Inglis'
will debate Texas Christian in a for four years; Poll, three. Kenthe rehabilitation process Is well
Mr. Wuster, a senior !rom Bur- Parr, Paducah, Ky.
orchestral group, Is the composer na, Ky., was assisted with the
Mrs. Met'iwether was a former regular season's scheduled debate. nedy, president of the T. C. U.
under way,
'
ot "Nocturne'\ one of the. sym- program by Miss 6cie Mae Owen, commerce student at Murray State Murray's squad Is made of Cecil c;haper of Pi Kappa Delta, has two
The dance, alven by the Vivace
Retugees are returning to their
phonic selecUons to be played on a junior .trom Paris, Tenn.
Collese and ha& many acquaint- Gentry, James Overby, Sam Boyd year's experience. This 1!1 Buck e- Club Friday, February 19, In the homes or to established centers
the prog1'am by the muslclp.ns.
ances hare.
Neely, Robert Myre, and the par- r!dse's first year In debati ng,
lltUe gym, was well attended.
prepared for those whose homes
The Pre-Med Club is planning
The groom Is a graduate of ticipants of this debate.
The QUelltion wtn be: "Resolved:
Phil Howard, president or the are. not yet ready ror occupancy.
spring dance to finance a page Berea Coiiege. and Is now employThe two Texas teams are mnk- That Congress should be given the club, and Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Me- Here they will be provided for
In the annual. A de.finlte date ed as 11. social science teacher at lng a 2500-mlle taur, which will power to fix maximum hours ~nd Gavern were in charge of the under speclal provllllons until their

--===
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Dr. Richmond Addresses Meetings ,
of N.E.A. at New Orlea ns, La.

Library Arranges
Washington Display

Williams Presides

0

Sandburg Js Ill•,
Speech Postponed

Prof. F. P: Inglis
To Conduct Recital

PROLONGS
'37 REGISTRATION

Texas Christian University
Will Debate Here Feb.

PHYSICISTS GIVE
CHAPEL PROGRAM

Litchfield and Miller I
Will Represent
M urray

Preston-Meriwether

Vivace Gives Dance

CLUB HEARS

MRS.

I
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Mrs. Jack Frost,
Maryleona Blshop, French
tor ot Murray State College, addressed the Les Camarades Francaise French Club at itsd•:::~~
February 23. MrL Fr0$t
her French activities in Louisville.
Miss Virginlalee Thomson read
article, "The Clrth ot the Violin''
Plans were made tor the initiation of the new members. Those
appointed to serve on the initiation
committee were: Doris Bushart,
Jerry Hammack. Vaginlalee Thomson and Margaret Marshall.
President Thomson appointfd the
following persons on the progran1
committee: Kathleen Leach, Corinne Thurman, Virginia Odie, ancl
Lily Atkins. The club plans to
hold Its regular meetings at Colleiiate Inn this semester.

President Richmond Addresses Senate Committee on Education Bill
Executive
Trained Intelligence
I Murrav's
Urges Passage of
Causes Progress,
Measure

President James H. Richmond or
Murray State Teachers College,
Murray, Ky ~ a~peared before the
Education Committee of the
United State Senate In Washington,
D. C., on February 15. 1937, to present the closing argument for the
ratification by Congress of the
Harrison-Black-Fletcher bill. Dr.
Richmond, fomer superintendent
of public Instruction in Kentucky,
spoke In behalf of the proposed
bill, which is a measure seeking
federal aid to education.
Declaring that all wealth. all soMrs. Floyd Griffin of Mayfield,
a former student o! this college, cial progress. all economic advisited on the campus Thursday, vancement are the results of trained intelligen~, Dr. Richmond gave
February 25.

evidence that It is ot vital concern
to government-local, state. and
federal-to aid In the formal trainihg that will lessen crime, increase
wealth. and reduce government relief. Specillcally stated, the biU
provides for the promotion of the
"general welfare through the appropriation of funds to assist the
States and Territories In providing
more effective program of public
education.''
"My remarks on this occasion
will not only reflect my personal
\'lews In the matter of federal aid
to education as an established
policy ot government," declared
Dr. Richmond, "but will be in
harmony with the thought ol the
citizens ot Kentucky whose 600,000 school children need, aod in
the judgment or an overwhelming
majority ot our peopde, are entitled
to this ald. , . . Why should our

people not expect federal aid
!or the education of our ehlldren
when Kentucky pays more into
the federal treasury than any other
state in the Union, save t.hree?''
The speaker pointed out that
his plea to Congress :for :federal
aid to education was by no means
a new undertaking, but that after
three-fourths of a century o1 factional legislation, the time has now
come for Congress to work at it
for all the children rather than
lor the relatively favored :few. He
denounced the theories that the
bill might bring about federal
control-which is
unwarranted,
against the desires of Congress itself, and utterly impossible-and
that federal aid la unconstitutional.
which he disproved by the gen.
era! welfare clawse ol the Constl·
tution.
Advancing his argument, the col-

lege presldent · asked, "Wby should
the cltb.ens of my state not expect this aid, knowing that millions ot dollars of weaith, resting
or created within our borders, 1!1
separated tram us each passing
yesr? This wealth cannot be taxed adequately at its source , . .
due to federal income tax 1aw11,
Jnlerstate commerce inhibitions,
and .. . holding companies. The
federal govemment, and the federal government only, can get and
~~ getting the major portion of
these taxes.
"Substantial portions of these
taxes do fi nd their way back into
the states for roads and docks, for
dams and itr.lgaUon projects, for
rivers and harbors. WhY not a
lair shJUe ol such taxes for the
t.hildren of America? A.tter all,
are they not the b asis of our
weallh? Are they not the AmerJ-

ca of tomorrow?''
Dr. Richmond explained that the
mobility of the population ot the
United States, plus the great inequalities in wealth e.xlstlng between states, demands the coopera·
tion of the federal government
with tbe various state and local
governmenb in underwriting a.
sound program of educaUon; t.hat
the problem can not be solved bY
any slnale state.
"It has been stated that whereas
New York: has 12% of the nation's
population It now pays 27% ot Its
federal taxes.
No.
New York
does not pay 27% ot these taxes.
It collects 2?%1 The ultimate purchaser of every dollar's worth ot
goods brought Into the port of
New York and tens of thousands
ot stockholders scattered through out the nation, holders or shares
in corporations whose tax returns

Chief Asserts

are made in New York, pay these
taxes. Those of us who Uve in
Kentucky pay a part of them,
and frankly, W'1!! want some of our
tax money back to aid In the edu·
ce.tlon of aur children."
Thus President ruchmond of
Murray State College voiced the
sentiment of the citizens of Kentucky in his plea to Congress to
accept the HQ.rrison-Black -Fletcher
bill, which proposed tbe aum of
$100,000,000 to be proportioned
equally among lhe states and territories, with an increase of $50,000,.000 per fiscal year, provided tbe
total sum ior each fi!!Cal year
nevel." exceeds $300,000,000.

Berea Quintet
Today
Murray's Thoroughbreds, ebamplons of the SIAA. advanced tO the
semi-finals of the Kentucky Intercollegiate At h 1 e tl c Conference
tournament at Richmond. Ky .. F ebruary 28, by trouncing the Georgetown Tigera 48-30. Berea's high
scoring mountaineer& will be Murray's opponents In the semi-ttnals
this arte.rnoon !February 27), and
the winner of this same will mee.l
the wlnnet· ot the Western-Transylvania for the chomplonship tonight.
K.J.A..C. SCORES
Western ZS. Eastern n
Ber ea 60, Centre 48
Union %!1, Morehead !6
Tnruylvanla (5, U. of Louisville
43
1\[urny 48, Georcetown SO
Berta 40, Union 39
Westt.rn 51, Wesleyan Z6
With McKeel, Murray center,
leading the way with 16 points.
Coach Cutchin's aces had lltUe dil'ficulty in downing Georgetown
Friday aftet drawing a bye
throuih the opening day Thursday. Murray was ahead 27-13 at
the halt.
James Miller, Courier-Journal
sports writer, described the game
tn part as ronows: "Murray had
no trouble with Georgetown as
thl:' smooth-working and elongated
Racehorse11, SIAA champinn.l! last
year, played only hard enou~~:h to
keep the gnme under control a t
.all tlmas'".
Cutchin used nine J)layera. With
the Four Aces, McKeel, B urdette,
Graham. Carroll. doinJ most qf th a
scorln&. The Courier-Journal said
Murray tried few close-in drives,
but hit the hoop with regularity
by well--aimed long shots.
Lineup:
Mlll'ra y 48
Pos. Georcetown 30
Burdette 10
F
Green 5
Graham 9
F
Bridges 8
McKeel 16
C
Quinlan 4
Carroll 6
G
Sheaffer 4
Bland 2
G
Neal
Subs: Murray: Bryant 2, MeRaven 3, Hurley 1, Fowler. Ge~se
toWn : McLaughlin, Shropshire 9,
Tackett.
·

AAUW Book Group
Discusses Literature
at Hbme of Mrs. Fox
The book group o! the American
Association of University Women
met with Mrs. William Fox at her
home Friday night, February 19,
and discussed current outstanding
literary types.
Mrs. Fox Jed a group discussion
ot Victor Helser's "American Doctor's Odyssey".
Miss Suzanne
Snook spoke on "The Best Plays of
1935·'38."
In March, the club w\11 meet
with Miss Snook, The book lor
d~usslon at t.hat time will be
"Ying and Yan'', by Allee Hobart.
Miss Mattie S. Trousdale will lead
the discussion.

BANQUET HELD
FOR INITIAT ES
Les Savanta Give Program t ar
New Members at
Colleciate
Les Savants, honorary French
club, entertained the initiates with
a formal banquet at Collegiate
Inn, February 13.
The Valentine moti:f was ca!Tled
out in decorations and lD the prosram. Mrs. A M. Wolfson, as
guest SJ)('aker, spoke on "February
Celebrations In France."
Hatford Paschall was toastmaster.
Each of tbe Initiates responded
with a toast: Heart-a~he, Corinne
Thurman; Heart-break, Hazel rhwtail; Heart-tallure, Georgia Gatlin. Heart-leakage, Edward Freeman; Heart-throbs:, Mary F ran ce.s
B a r d; He a 'r t -burn, Vaglnlalee
Thom11on; Heart-palpitation, Virglnla Odle.
Among the alumni ot Les Savants present were Christine Johnson, Dorothy Robertson, and K atherine Bondurant.

•
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HEALTH BUILDING Portfolio Meets CLUB TO PRESENT
NEARS COMPLETION To Re-Organize 'OUTWARD BOUND'

is good .Friday. The t~nty-eighth
Is the day we celebrate the res~
urrection of our Lord; and TippeCBIIoe's patrner, Tyler, was born
the h venty-nlnth ot March.
February, you are "Weighed In
the balances o.nd :found wanting."

THE COLLEGE NEWS
The College News is the official
newspaper of the Murray State
'l'eacbers College, Murray, Kentucky. It is published bi -weekly
trwn Sep tember to AuJ14st b y Uie
Department of Publicity and Journalism of the College.

student body as well as the band
new pride and pep.
We need not as k t or flnanc.WJ
HE ARD
aid from the state or regenls of
A T'WELL5
the college. A t;pecial campaign by
tl1e students, or a suJ tuble concert
H ALL
by the band, could make Murray
New Fl oon~ T~ Be Laid: Structure
State have the "best-dre ssed" as
Mrs. J ames D. Bogle, nee Ida
1\tay Be Fin.Wie d b;r
well as the "be&t" ba nd in th<'i Mile Curry, a "former student of
Mtd-Semesie r
•
WHO BOOS? HOBOES? SlAA.
Murray Stnto College was a recent
The J,
Carr H ealth Bu ilding
Lately ,there have been beard
v!sltor here.
w:ill probably be completed and
quite frequently on the campus, WHAT Ol':E SHOULD READ
Miss Sue Mullins of Wingo, Ky., ready for use by the second nine
rema rks about the cond uct exhibited by some of the $Peclat ors
There are !our classes oi readen. has ehooen Murray College In weeks ot this semester.
Because of t he recent ralns the
which to complete the thesis tor
at events May
held we
In the
<Jollege
The their
!irst is
like
torium.
submit
tromnudl·
t he and
readi
ng the
like hour
sand, glass,
soon h er master's degree In history. She various gymnaSium tloors have
first that we believe that no such runs out, and leaves u o vesUgo has also enrolJed in several courses wurped and COnb·actor Jack Cole
remarks can be attached to a stu· behind. The second is like a in education. "I like the students. states tha.t new flOOI.'s will be laid
d 1 f
C
h" h
They're a friendly bunch, and we as soon as weather permits.
en o Murray 5 tate o11ege.
sponge, w 1c
contracts c vcryAt the present time several
· At. a very entertaining program thing, and returns it In lhe same have a -peach' of a Dean of
carpente1'8 ar e putling the finish·
held recently, and at one or two state, only a little dirt ier. The Women." she says.
lng touches to thll interior.
recent basketball games, several third is like a jelly b ng, allowing
Bw-ning the midnlgl1t on 1s
Mr. Holland's crew of college
boos, cat-calla, and other primitive all thal is J)u1'1i! to pass away, rc• ~eemingly just a family tradition
forms of e-X p-.:e~iat:t. were heard in talning only the .refuse and the with Jerry Hammock. She really students have been b usy the 1ast
the auditorium, mucb. to the mor- dl'egs. The fourth is like tht' .nudies. too, instead ot sitting In several days landsca ping t he surtif!eaticn of the ap preclallve stU· slaves in th e diamond lllines, who, on lbe late Wells linn session9. roundings ot the building.
""
Th e work on tl'le boulevard in
den1 body of th e cotlege.
ca.,,mg away all that is worthleii,S, Can she aurpass the record set by
front of the men's dormitory bas
This topic of discussion un· obtain only pure gems.
her sisters?
been discontinued for the time
doubtedly appears to be a rather
Man does n ot .have time to :read
Wednesday evenings wl.i! be being due to lack ol. "funds.
foolish one io our :readers, but everything, so .he ought to make
h1
100
The Sixteenth strcet-}'ive Point
any detail wiLl acqulre more serl· a r;election of the ablets and best ~~me:utnC to
~ tor:a~d tot. J~ road
will soon be open !or trn'\!el.
ous aspects the longer il is neg- writers on ih~ subjects which h'e
uri:!.
ancmg cg ns a
lected.
wishes to ln \'e!ltlgate. Be should o'clock. The student council re- With the completion ot the new
Frankly, we believe that the rna- dismiss whOlly from his attentlo:n quests that we an look our best concrete brldge, as seen in the
jorlty of the disturbances could be the unworthy and ust!lcss ones. · and these co..ads can really do near future, Sixteenth street w ill
be linked With the Five Point
ellminated by n second gJiince from / r::-~========---, their part.
Ml ss An n R l ohmon d , aaugllter of junction.
the dOOl'Ihan ot our welcome vis!tors who enter, to make sure they
S President Jam!ls H. RJchmond, ls
will be welcome. The oltactocy
now residing ln Wells Hall while
faculties can immediately perceive
By Sam Boyd N•el:r
her parents are in New Orleans.
The College Young Women'a
whether a person is in a respect- ! ~------------....JI I Miss Morga ret Stephens broke
able condition to associate with
0. 0 . Mcintyre recently poin ted he~· arm in tumbling class last Auxiliary will meet Monday evensociety,
out ln hls column t he difference Wednesday afternoon. Miss Steph· ing, March 1, at 7 o'clock, at the
betwet!D "tbe breakfast eaten by ens is a freshman resident of Wells home of M.ra. Hugh McElrath. All
the. people in the East, Mid-West, Hall, Her home is in Wleklift'e, members are w-ged to atten d as
TRIBUTE TO THE
and South, 1\JJ a r ule, he pointed Ky.
some very important business Js
out that people in the Ea.!!\ eat a
Being -awakened at 2 o'clock in to be discU&Sed.
STUDENTS
The cont.csl between the lwo
llaht breakfast wh ile In t he South the morning by a dog's loud barkAs the tlood,waten arc slowly it is one o! the heaviest meals ing is enough to excite anyone, circles wlll close at thls meeting.
cree_ping back into their banks eaten. We have some in our school e~pecially when the dog is in the The losing group will entertain
and there are many kind words who adhere to the customs o:t the d ormitory, but we weren't ve::R:ed the other circle. Miss Josephine
and much honor being bestowed East. Only yester(lay I hea rd with the pour fellow because thst Jones, the !!tate Young Peoples
upon thousands of workers every· Margaret Bingham and "Bibbo" wind l& .!!Ometimes enough to make Ll.'ader, will vleit the YWA in the
where, there should be no over- Williams planning to have a light anyone feet Bke howling and it near future. Seventy collelte girls
sight when it comes ~o giving the breakfast of coffee and roll! abo ul was cold enough to be inside last are on roll at presenL
students ot Murray State Cullege 10 o'clock in lhe morning. As !ar night.
as 1 am personally concerned 1
their part or this honor.
No grou p· in the f lood rneo. work- still cling to the poUoles of the
J ohn Gore was etcctcd president
ed more faithfully and willingly old school in the South. N<> b1·eak· Of Church of Christ students at a
thnn did ' the students of Murray fast is complete ·to me unless 1 eat meeting Thursday, February 25, for
a cereal. a couple or eg!<.' . a alice the purp<ose of organiting. This
State.
According to Prof. A F. Yanet"y,
As soon as word ,.eached here of meat. two cuPS o! cofl'ee, bread grou_p will meet !!Very Thursday sponsor, the progress of the Shield
that Paducah was in danger, many and a tittle jam it Jt l11 availab le. morning at rhapel period in Pro!. is virtually at a stnn\1sUU panding
ot the college men organil<:cd tbem· A ration like that wilt "slick to W. M. Caudill's room, according to the arrival of photographic maselves into a squadron ot rescuers your Tl bs" throughout the Iona Gore.
terials.
a nd helpers. They gathered cloth· hours of the morning. However.
ing. money, boats, and food !or it is nothing compared to t he
vJctuals that Babe Ruth ate in hJe
l'clugees.
It was not only the men that hey-dey. According to tlle Sport·
helped The co..eds were on the lng News Ruth used to feast upon
job getting clothes and rood ready 18 eggs, 10 pieces of toast. five cu ps
and acting as emergency cooks, o! coffee and tour or five slices of
meat.
nurses, registrars, etc.
All boys at some time in the ir
lienee, the CoUegc News tak es
this opportunity to pay deserved life haYe tried to 5ee just how
\Ti.bute to the silldcn t body of mu~h th~ mn. :tat or dr1111c=~
recall once t hat 1 drank 3 quarts
Mlirray Stat e:
ol wal.er to win a bet even thou gh
J am ashamed o:r my intemperance
NEW UNIFORMS
now. I had been on a waterless
fast tor about two days preparing
The College Band of Murray for Jt. Claude Wilson once a te
State is the "Best in the S.I.A.A.,"
tomatoes at one setung, Wld
but it needs to be redecorated.
I "''"'"'" It or not there Is a mau
This is no reflection WHatsoever
homo town who dran k no
on the band as lt is at the present
otber than coca cola !or 15 I
but we do need new uniforms.
His soda fountain bill ran
It isn't that we are oshoru.ed of
~1.~ a day.
He recently
our uniform!!, but a band like ours
me that the deprcs:;ion brolt.e
is worthy of better. The compell·
of the wotadess fast. Hawing music or the 80-pieee band
he can sUII down a bottle
loses the desirable effect when one
cola. in three swallows. After
sees the blue coo.t,s with gold butthis I believe I could lake
tons and white duck pants, n apmorsels of !ood .
ping in the chl\Ung wlnd.
and B l1'S:-The co-eds on
Our band is like a paltiting.
the campus are a ll wearing laney
really is a masterpiece but it needs colored swt>aters. You can ex·
touching up to bring out the
them by remarking that "It
natural beauty.
Is the gypsy in them." Lunsford

w.
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DIG BOYS
:Firesident Richmond's cllorts to
secure a basketball game with t he
Unlvenity of Kentucky and the
announcement that Hardin·Sim·
mons has been added to the gtid
schedule are to be heartily com~
mended. The !ltudent body, the
towrupeople, and the -playera themselves want to see Mun'ay State
clash with the Big Btlys.
Murray's p~;:owess on tne tootball field is recognU:ed l hro uabout
the South. Murray is champion of
SIAA basketbaH. In 1933 the
Thoroughbreds were grid champS
ol the conference. From the relqtlve obscurity of junior college rating, Murray has risen to heights
commendable tor any college. The
team _asks no quarter and gives
none,
The Thoroughbreds have ros~
some games, but they have no
apolqifes to offer. They believe
the way to have better teams each
year is through competition.
I! competition fs wea'k, ~ ..ey bave
nothirig to gain. I! their opponents
are Mrong, they Win though they
lose-;;;"ivin by experience with superiac. tcllf!ls. U is much better to
lqse_!l? a good team than to lose
to a weak: team.
The College News believes that
~e&r Ill ICilSt. one or -two
"Big Name" colleges should be on
the football and basketball sched\Jles.

FEBRUAilY SURPASSES IN
IMPORTANT DATES?
February is oHen spoken of as
the month o~ jmporiant dates. But
is it more important than otber
months?
Since 'March Is close upon us,
let's see how many important dates
the windy month can blow about.
In comparing this year's calendar we .find that F ebruary has 6Ji.
dates impor tant enough to men·
tlon while its successor, March,
baa eight.
During February the Ground
Hog emerges on the second day.
William H. Jfarrison, our ninth
president, would celebrate his
birthday on llte ninth if he · ware
living. Ash Wednel!day, or the
First Day of Lent, is the tenth.
Honest Abe was born the twelfth.
The fourteenth is the b;;~shful boys'
holiday, or Valentine day. Then
"first man" Washington is the last
to make February famous by being
born on the twenty second.
Now let's see what Marcn has
in lmpQrtant dates.
Jacksonian
democracy's :founder was born the
fifteenth.
James Madison, our
fourth president was born the six·
teenth. On the seventeenth the
6ha.mrock parade is devoted to Saint
Patrick's day. If Grover Cleveland were living, the eightuenth
WO'III:~hls

centennial. 'nM! -twe-n•

ly-!irst signals when the young
man's fancy '"lightly turns to
thoughts o:t love"; the twenty Sixth

STUDENTS
See the New
PHILCO and RCA VlCTOB.
~

••
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JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO.

~
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Sammy'S Saymg•

To Meet March 1

Flood Interferes
With Shield Work

A speciltl meeting of the Port~
folio Club was called by tbe sponSock 'IUld BUkln Group
sor, Mrs. M. E. Hall, February IG
Play on Tuestl•y
for th Jlurpose of reor ganizing and
April 21
setting up a program for the spring
seme&ter .
The Sock and Buskin Club, draIt was decided that :regular meet- matic organlw.tion nt Murray Col Ings would be held every first and lege, bas selected the cast to prethird Thursday night of each. sent the interesting modem drama,

m onth.

Mrs. Hall Presides
at Portfolio Meet

I

El
, ,
ectricJty Is
Toptc for Club

Vivace Presents
Musical Program

In D MoJot," CQarJes F armer;
"Nocturne In C Major," J ohn Travis and Bonnie Walker; piano solo,
"Berceuse." Charles Farmer.
After the program, a chapel proThe health survey which has
gram was planned. The new mem~
bers were Introdu ced to the club bpen planned by Dr. Hugh HOUS·
ton. college physician, will be
by Professor Doyle.
under way as soon as Dr. John B.
Miss Nadine Overall will address Floyd. d,U-cetor or tuberculosis of
the Clnsslcal Club al its regular the ' State Department of Health,
meeting March 2 in room 207 of and his nurses return :fl·om t bQ
the Uberal arts building,
flood-stricken areas.

would give the in
resemblC!I
Senator Willlam
Borah
n Oouble-breasted
fJULt. A
recent rumor started on the campus
that Bob "Hazel" Miller was mar·
ried.. J ust remember that it takes
three to get married, namely, the
bride, the groom and tho p reach·
er. Bob is two-thirds married. He
has his and the preacher's consent.
Orton Hamby has more O ffi~
any olficial on the l':am pus.
have to start on an around-

NEVER HAS THERE BEEN SUCH A BUILDING
MOVEMENT AS NOW!

LET US AID YOU IN FINANCING
YOUR OWN

._..HO

E._..

SEE

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
Murray

T. H. STOKES, President

•

says: ttLuckies are considerateof my throat"

Modernize
Your Home!

•

I

U. S. ·Senator Reynolds

SPRING BUILDING

_.

Health Survey Will
Be U nder Way Soon

•
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"OUtward Bound" by Sutton Vane

All paat members of the Port- on April 27, The members of the
folio Club who wish to bo active club that constitute the cast nrc:
participants must pay their past Luther Goheen, Charles Farmer,
and present dues at the first reg- Alton Thacker, Janice Puckett, Raular meeting.
vine Porka, Jane Melugin, Bob
Elaeser, and Palmer Corn.
The play Is one of my.rtlc!ll impressionism, the presentation oi
which has resulted in several suc.
cessful seasons on Broadwey and
The first regular meeting ot the Jn the London theai.J·e well·known
Por~lolio club was held as sched- actors such as Leslie Howard and
uled and was called to order by Dudley Digges portraying the
the chairman pro.tempore, Mrs.. charactera. The club members are
M. E. M. HalJ, the club sponsor.
being coached by Mrs. c. s. Lowry
The following ?fficers ~re elect·lsnd P1·0!. F. D. Mellen, dramatic
ed: J ane Melugm, president; Bill Jm;tructor of the college.
Carrier. vlce·presidel'lt; Beth FOO·
sh~. seere\.ary and reporter; Har·
ley Terry, treasurer; Edwina Rin·
ton, social chalnnan.
•
Bill Carrier was appointed chairman of a committee o! t hree to
oru.end the constitution.
The Nathan B. Stubblel'ie:Jd PhyA delightful lunch was served
.!il.cs
Club met Monday night at 7:311
by the hostess, Mrs. M. E. M. Hall.
in the Physics laboratory. The old
members prcsenled a program
pertaining to electricity.
Plans !or an intere::;Ung and en·
i.ertainlng chapel program to be
Members ot the VIvace Ciub pre·
present~ next
F1·lday mornin!;
sented the following p rogram at
wllre discussed. Waller Woost~r.
thf:ir meeting, Monday 11i.!1ht, Feb·
president, said U1ere would be exruary 16:
periments tor the ~rs to hear, the
Piano solo, ''ln l.he Cone Break",
eyes
to see, and may be a !ew tall
Bill Hoppe! plano selections, "Jesus.
Joy or Mans' Deslrlng," '"Tocatta on your heads.

Kentucky

l

t o of
fi ndthought,
.him.
line
Jasper would be t he type
who would be the whole

Flood May Stop
Scholastic 'Tests
The Interscholnstie Forensic and
Music tournament of the Fin;t
w1ll not be held this Sfldng
recommendation made by
M.. 0. Wrather of Calloway
C<ounty, a member of tho tournament committee, obtarns n~cogui ·
lion by tbc University pl Kentucky, sponsor ot the tourney, it
announced here today,

- antl good tobacco. Lucky Strike
shows me how to indulge 'in botlt, For
this light smoke not only pleases my
taste but leaves my throat in condition.
Last fa!! in North Carolina-when I
made over 100 speeches-I <&.isited the
Lucky Strike factory. I believe I dis•
covered, in the Lucky Strike rToasting'
process, the secret of what makes this
cigarette so considerate of my throat.
I have been more than e t!BT an advo..
cate of a light smoke since seeing the
extra care and expense devoted to
making Luckies easy on the throat.',

~4~~.t.~

~~':l~~:,'!:t~~o'~"":,
I

''"'ku>g. good old·!ashioned can dy
b
. Dr. Cat'man showed in a
recent speech in chapel that a per•
son can add color and v.1t to a
subject without coming out and
telling a joke. Dr. Drennon canw
neare1· holding the at tvntion of the
audience throughout his fiPC~h
than any chaJ)Ci speakCT du-.:ing the
year. He rcvlt!wed some thoughts
in regard to •cholarsb.!p that had
been neglected on the campus.
Many of us ·forget sometimes th~;~
real :reason !or our prL'$Cnce Jn
college. Conl!ratulations to K.ath·
teen !mel!' and Margaret Bingham
upon being chosen sponsors !or
the ''Purchase'• and "Pennyrlle".
Afier visiting Audrey 011'.--er, I be ·
Heve that a little pep and enthusiasm will go a long ll.'ilY
toward a quick .recovery after an
op~ration.
Kellow C~?rtalnly en·
jOys promoting a thletic events. He
changes hls mind occasionally,
however.

nTtvo Southern traditions are oratory

U.S. SENATOR PROM NORTH CARO LiNA

b a recent independent survey, an over•
whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers,
scientists, etc., who said they smoked cigarettes, ex•
pressed their personal preference for a light smoke.
Senator Reynolds' statement verifies the wiodorp. of this preference and so do-leading artists of
radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are
their fortunes, and who choose Luckie~, a light
smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on your throat.

THE FINEST TODACCQS"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
~tit's Toasted"- Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRlTATION-AGAINST COUGH

I

I

•

PURCHASE WINS 2 I HELLo BY KELLOW IMURRAY WINS TWO
AND PENNYRILE 1 Th•-~m""''""''J••-Joux IN TENNESSEE TO
IN FEATURE TILTS j~'7.:, ~:'~ ~·~~;~ ""..n"'"" END 1937 SEASON
makes me wonder.

W-hen they

EXCILo\NGE

''Things they can do withoutat Mun-ay: The lrurt MurrayWestern basketball affray!"
-student Weekly. Bowling
Green.
The College News replies:

GRIDDRILLSTO I SMYTHE'S Murray to Play 10 Games;
BEGIN MARCH 11,_ _se_qu_e_nt_s_e_cr_et_s---'
Hardin- Simmons A.ibled
The Axiom ''Sl1ence Is Golden,"

Ij

is person itled In strong. ~~•Uv•,
Murray State College's 1937 aridReport Firs'; Otbers 'Io
s.Uent "Ham" Morris ot the base- ders will play a 10-game schedule
~Things they can do without-Sbrt March II
,
•
•
Who wants to write a column
ment apartments.
next fall according to Coach Roy
at Wes-tern-The last Mul·rayHughes~ Ktrkpatrlck , Sedaha anyway wlth a trip to Richmond Middle T enn't&see and TPl Westem basketball affray!" AND
Joe "l\'t!SiiOuri Mud" Spaulding Stewart, and there wlll be thrlle
Murray
State
College
will
start
and ·Kirksey Are
on his mind? .I k eep visioning a Lose to Coach Cutchin's
Intersectional tilts listed among
LAST YEAR'S SrAA TOURN·
preparing for the most strenuous s1;1;ys i,hat the women misunder- them.
Thoroughbreds
Victors
KIAC eham)lionBhip 1or Murray,
AMENT ...•
lootbail schedule in th_e .history ot stand him .•.• Coach Stewart, In
and a lot of berths on the KLAC.
Ar~angemeots have
}ust been
the institution, when the ends,
•••••
VARSITY l-IAS RECORD
COLLEGE RELATIONS
hacks, and centers report tor spring order to add a little spice to a dry completed with Hardin.-Si-mmons
free-tor-all was in tbe mak·
15 VICTORIES, ONE LOSS
CLUB SPONSORS A~F AIR ingA in
practice Monday, March 1. March grind, is trying to mtike some con- University, o1 Abilene, Texa~. for
Murfreesboro after tho
8
is the date set for the rest or nections :ror a couple of spring
practtce gnmes.
During $piing a two-year contract. The Thor'l'he 'Murray State College ThorHughes-Klrkpat1·1ck
High,
of freshman game last week•end. It
players to ~port.
seems that some people just don't oughbreds retui·ned home 'February
practice thf! old dresalnl.f rooms oughbreds will open In Abilene in
Beech Cieek, Ky., Sedalia, and
like to be razzed, especially I! It is 20, !rom thelr second undefeated
Coach Roy Stewart ls expected wlll be u~ed. but when the boys a night encounter Septem~r 24,
Kirksey High Schools were victo have one of the largest experl- come back next fall the new HMlth 1937, with the Cowboys. The Textorious in the second annual Pur- nther unllomplime.ntary. Both Love road trip of the season. They won
enced -squads he has ever had. building wlll be used, 50 it will be ans will play in Murray on the
chase-Pennyrile basketball matches, and Carneal were hit, but it !ailed over Tennessee Tech 35-!2, and
Wlna S! -21 Anil M.it1dle Ends that wm probably be includ- with a certain amount
of p!ide night of October 2, 1938. Wisconsponsored by the lnleroallonal Re- to materialioze into a real brawl. Middle Tennessee 60-32. They bad
Tennessee 15 Viotor
Jncidentally Murray and Penne- previously taken the Tennessee
ed are Delbert., Bland, Jones, Alll· that they walk down its corridors, sin State Teachers, or Supel'ior.
lations Club, of MlllTay State Colaon, Sorg, Odie, Atwell, Love,
51· 40
baker were dlsappointed, accord- teams down 40-20, and 46-17 relege, In the auditorium Tuesday
Wis., have been signed for a 2-year
Smith, and Myer. Centers: Har- while going to p.racUce.
ing
to
H
ank
Ford.
spectively. This ended the Murnight, February 23.
The Murray State COllege fresh- din. Putnam. Brown, Wilson. MarkNext fall's big grid schedule will contract with the Bluebloods. They
•••••
ray team's regular season with 15 man basketball team lost to two ham, and Johnson. Backs: Thomp- open with the lona;est trip of the will play in Murray November 26.
In the feature game of the evenWhen Murray scheduled Hardin- whu and one loss.
ing, the Kirksey Eagles, two-time
fres!Unan teams, Tennessee Poly· son, Fowler, McRaven, Nunn, Fin· season, the one played with Hardin- The Thoroughbreds will play thelr
The SIAA champs exhibited a technic Institute and Middle Ten- ley, Mitchell. Jasper, DeVIces- Simmons In Texaa; and this should first game in 1936 in the WlaconregionaJ champs, took the Clay SimmonS University, they Teally
High School Red Devis, leaders of got a ball club on their schedule. clean brand of basketball through· nessee, by scores of 83-21 a nd cllnwer, Beale, van Horne, saun- add an Jncentive to the spring ain city, September 18. Ouachita
the Little Sixteen Conference, from The Cowboys have been one. ot out the trip, and never were in 51-40, respectively, February 18 der:a, R ocher, Spaulding, Irvan, practice, since the lads '\\-ill have to College. of Arkadelphia, Ark., will
the start, pflcd up a bit lead, and the outrlanding teams in the serious danger of a close en- and 19.
Gentry, Barclay.
"put out" in order to make the be played in ArkanAB October 6.
came out on top 41-lfi. Led by Southwest -since they held the Mus- counter. :Floyd Burdette was high
According
to
Edwin
Gunter,
the
journey.
The complete schedule is:
Captain Novis Copeland, who tangs ot Southern Methodist the point man on the trip wjth 11 and Colts played the best game, of·
Under instruments ot torture we
September 24-Har~n-Simmons
same
year
the
Matty
Bell
team
9. BJg McKeel scored 13 and 7.
scored 18 ma.rkl!:!n, and Ned Washfensively, agaln.st Middle Tenne:ssec
•
can list the. new tackling dummy
Scoring, however, was not !.he they have played this season. In
er, giant L>enter who Is making a went to 1he Rose Bowl. They are
being built and the reconstruction
serious bid for All-State recogni- particularly noted for their band. only thing that kept the Cutchin- !.he game against T. P. I. Murray
of the old driving sle{l; 1·eminders
having
a
120-piece
organtzation
men out of the red. It was also was leading 15-8 at the hail, but
tion this year, the Birds hawked
ot tho Spunish Inquisition,
the ball on every occasion that the tbat is the best in the Southwest. the cool brand ot tloorwork that the Eagles came back and made
Raymond "Red" Rocher insists
Demans threatened and used their They woo the "Dust Bowl'' last Captain Oarroll, Graham , and 25 points in the last halt while
that il his instructors continue asyear
4S·O
oveiTexas
Tech.
Bland demonstrated. Hurley plaYfast break to get down before the
the colts made
7.
Miss Kathleen Imes, Almo, senior sociating him with lbe Roach faroed e lot 'Of basketball on the trip,
Clay team had their zone-defense
Murray's
',~:;:,•,:,:•'~~" ,:.playet"ll ln Murray State College. and Mis~ ily, he Is going to do something
In working condition.
1
wete Love, Corneal,
Pen- Marglll'et Bingham, Mayfield, a dire.
The SedO:lln Lions, probably the
nebaker ,and Spalding. :"~~'~:·freshman were named queens 01
Pete Gudaskas, dt!splte
smartest ball club on 1.he floor, had
Ford, Saunders, and Johnson were the Purdhase and Pennyrlle, res-! "lootball player's look" is one o!
an easy time breaking the Shady
substttute,s. Love and Cornesl tal- pectively, and represented their T!fE Ba~Jement scholars. He has
Grove Hlgh School's winning
'
t
lied 15 points each in the Middle sectiow accordingly in the annualJ his O\\'fl algebra class made up. o!
streak at 26, and won 29-22. Sedalia
Ill
Tennessee game, while In the T. Purchaae-Pennyrile basketball en-, the ol.her grld hopcluls cnrrymg
look the upper hand at the start
P. I. game Love made 8 points tor counter held this year in the Mur- that course.
of the ball ram&, and with Coach
The music department ot Murray
A Spring Fashion Extravaganza,
the highest score1·,
ray College auditorium Tuesday
01 the original eighteen le ter"Baby" Deweese's charges playing State College, under the dlreetlon sponsored by the Household Arts
nlght, February 23.
men that played freshm~n football
ball characteristic of that of any of Prof. Pric~ Doyle, sponsored Club o! Murray State Collere, will 1
At the close of the evening's last fall, eight have e1ther left
well-coached college club, the a miacell8ru!Ous _proll'am in '"'~" 1 be presented in the college audigames, Dr. Herbert Drennon, Mur- school or are undecided as to their
Lion.s found the Crittenden County Wednesday, Eebruary .24.
tarium on Tuesday
MB.rch
ruy Engilllh deparlment head, returning. This leaves ten men
team easy prey for their well- program consisted ot the
1'6 at 6:15 o'clock. Miss
BY
presented the winners with tro- plus those lads who were ineligible
ttnied blocks. The outstanding per- ing numbers:
Miller, Kevil, Ky., president
RIDG EL Y
phies worthy of their recipients' last fall coming up to give the
formanee turned In this game was
CJarin.et solo, "Cenzonetta"
club, discussed the plans
merit.
\'arsity some competition.
by Captain '"Red" Mathis, 5edalia Pierne, Santord Davis, accompa- meeting Tuesday morning,
This is the fil·st time tbe Intercenter who held Towery, giant cen- rUed by Elizabeth Elder, plano.
ary 23.
APOLOGIES: With due apologiea
ter who had averaged 29 points per
Vocal solo, "Tender Ties" by
The &kit. '"Twas in a
our shewd Dixle scribes <Bing- national Relations Club has sc.Je<:t·
game this season, to six points Uur- Delbruck, June Dixon, accompanied Spanish Town", was written
, Litchfield, Neely, Freeman, ed girl sponsors for the Purchaseing the ball game,
by Mrs. McGavern, piano.
Misses Ruth Adams and Rosemary and
.I commence to ex- Pennyrile a.Uair. Co-eds nominatIn the first game of the e:vening,
Violin and Piano sonata, "Sona- Mlller. Il has to do with an inter- pouq.d my
to an un- ed in addition to the winners were
t he
Hughes-Kh·kpalrlck HIgh ta In d minor" Sfnding, Josephine rupted wedding and a ·~~~:~~·~; l!ortllnate
For good or evil, Miases :Elizabeth Williams, Clinton;
Martin Lee Williams, Cllnton,
School Tigers won a atexling de- Franklin. violin,
and Marg'll'et
ot scene !rom A
to the tast-gTowlng ''Yankee" Bred Martha Nelle Wells, Murray; Laane Ky., was rc-eleded president ot the
fenslvc game over Calvert City Marshall, piano.
horses must have a pasture to Young, Covington; Betsy Greer, "Ag" Club In n reorganizaUon
High, of Marshall County 18-15.
Trombone solo, "Andante and
costumes will be furnished sound their numerous ''bees and Owensb oro; Dorothy McElrath, Pn- meeting Tuesday morning, FebruThe game was slow, and the fea- Allegro" by Barat, Morris Canter, through the courtesy of all cloth- haws."
Margaret Weber
ary 2S
tures !ot· tho game cimeieled 01 accompanied .by Gilbert Colaianni, Jng etores ill Murray end
WARNING: To you new "grJd·
Tenn.; Sue Gunter,
Other officers ol the club ace:
good floorwork by Woodruff, red- piano.
LeRoy Offerman's orchestt·a
iron :hopetuls" from points North: Ci.iy, Tenn.; and Vagfninlce Thom·IJlow"d Campbell. .Fulton, Ky.,
bead irom the Petmyrlle.
Vocal solo, "As High as the will be novcly dance
Conserve your contldence for nc- am. Kuttnwa.
vice-president; Cannan M. Parks,
The lineups:
Stars" by Petre, Sam Wallace, ac- ten-year old Margaret Ann
tton. W'elcome to Murray; you
Miss Imes is the daughter of Mr. Murray, Ky., secretary-treasurer;
Kirksey 41
Pos.
Clay 15 companied by Margaret Marshall, ot Kevil, Ky., and Jane Jones and
make wortby addltlom to t:md Mrs. J. M~ Ime.s. of Almo, and Jones RL>eves Davie, Hickman,
Copeland (c) 18 F
Donovan piano.
Jean Ryan, both of Murray.
~string."
MiSs Bingham is [he daughter of Ky .. reporter.
Billington 4
F
Haynes 2
Trombone solo, "Atllantic zepbAccording to Miss Miller, no~ GRATIFYING: Arran gementli Mr. and Mrs. George Bingham,
Solicitors ror new members are:
b y. .,1Smons, Bonnie Walker,
Washer 13
C
W. Vaughn
, latest !11.shions for women but made b~_ Coach Stewart tor j!~n'lll
H. Hurley,
Ky.;
0 0 'ed.,__by
~--.,="""'""
-9
Brantley ..,
rot tnett Y:lll be m odele'«" b
"\v1ttt Howard-Simmons Uillve-rsity
Franklin
G
WUI!ams plano.
36 students. Types oi clothes for or Abilene. Texas. insure Murray
Dc\Vl'y Jones, son of Mr. and
Subs: Kirksey, Poole; Clay, T.
ail occasions will be featured. of a first rate grid opponent next Mrs. Lyman Jones of Marion. Ky.,
Vaughn l. Price, Harron.
''With lhe presentat.ion of Murray tall Located on a forty at'l'e cam- pastor of Benton Bi!ptist Church,
Sedalia !9
P es.
s. Grove !!
Slate's nm style show, the House- pus, Howard-Simmons Univer9lty and studenl of Muuay State
Parks, Eldred Hill,
McChOBlney 4
OW
hold Arts Club hopes to set up a caters to 2,000 students and in lege, preached three
H. Edwards n F
Campbell were
Lewis 6
F
Hubbard (c) 8
precedent for future events of this 1930 harbored twelve modern the Annual Memorial Baptist
the arrangements
Mathis (c) 5 c
Towery 6
LEu'oy Offerman's Thoroughbred nature." so.ys Miss Miller.
buildings. Grantland Rice accred- In~tltute February 14-19.
Mills 4
G
East 2 orchestra will leave Tuesday.
its them as being the only decisive
Holloway
G
w. Drennon 2 March 9, for Bowling Green, Ky,,
victor in the "bowl" games last
Sub;;: Sedalia, D. Edwards 3, to play battle music with the Blue
year. They defeated Texas Tech,
Shupe; Shady Grove, Tucker.
and Grey official dance band o!
35·0. in l.he Durt Bowl game.
11. K'rlek 18 P os.
c. City 15 Western State Teachers College,
COMMENDABLE:
Dr, OrenForsythe (c) 6 F
~ng 6 at a dance which will start imBailey P. Wootton, director of non':o recent chapel oratton should
Woodruff 7
F
l::ifttle 2 mediately alter the clooe of the state parks In Kentucky, will visit strike home In many Instances. In
Kirtley 2
c
Dew seC()nd night's games of the SIAA Mut·ray the second week of March convincing listeners that Murray
Wells t
G
Bry:;on (c) 5 tournam~nt which is being' held to discuss with the Murray Ch~m- College needs mere scholan, the
Richardson 2 C
J. Pace· In Bowhng Green on March 8, 9, ber of Commerce plans for the English bead may rest assured that
Subs: Calvert, Martin, Houston; and 10.
Nathan B. Stubblefield Park.
the students reolbe the need of
Tiughes-Klrkpatrick, Clark.
The dance will be the !irst of Its
Dr. James H. Richmond, prcsi- concentrated and productive menReferees: Edmonds. Indiana; Ed· kind ever to be h~d, with the Of- dent of the Murray Chamber
tal acUvlty.
vnmis, Murray.
Timer: Wallls. !icial bands. of both schools play- Commeroe, hopes that plans for
COMPLIMEN'rS: Henrta of all
TELEPHONE 381
Scorer: KellOw.
mg cooperatively.
the park will develop alter the si2:es 1eatured the deeorallons at
The personnel of Offerman's or- site has been studied and looked the very succes.'lful Houaehouid
The annual !1'CBhman party chestra consists of: Eddie West, over fo.r approval.
AI:ts Club dance, recently, I wonscheduled for Friday, February 19, saxophone; Henry Yates, saxoB. B. Stubblefield, son of the der why they included broken
has been postponed. due to finan- phoe; Joe Darnell, saxophone: inventor of the radio, has been hearts! Perhaps to disillusion the
Murray, Kentucky
\
clal difficulties Qf the students Louis Louriaux, trumpet; John here recently and while visiting campus love-birds.
since the flood. According to Dr. Thompson, trumpet; Maurice car- here, exh!blt,ed SQme material on
ST."'-RTLING: An eminent phil"It Does Make a Difference Who Writea Your
Hicks, sponsor of the Clll!IB, the tcr, trombone; Floyd McClure, bass; the life of his !ather.
osopber has observed that filllnlll
Inaura nc::e"
party will be given in tbe near, Paul Antibus, drums; an.d Gilbert
station attendanb have improved
tuture.
Colaianni, piano.
the manners and courtesy or tile
American public more than all the
C()IJeges combined.
CONDOLE.~CES' F•HU'o ol lh•
football squad in bulk form has
Tho Christian Association of been threatened by Dr. Drennon.
Murray State College, under the It seems that he managed to "lure"
leadership of its new president. about half of the "string" into his
Edwin Wyman, met for the fiecond 7:30 English Literature class. He
time this semester in the little must have known that weary footchapel, Sunday evening, February hall men usually are sleepy early
14, at 7 o'clock.
in the day. At any rate. yo u~
A talk, "Why Co.llege. Students truly is wUllng to wager him the
Fall," was given by Robert Myre, price of a pretzel that the "Bred~"
a sophomore lrom Paduca.h, and a take .his class by storm.
letter relating to oollege life was
read by Cecil Gentry, Reidland,
Tbe Westminster Fellowship Club
president of the Students O!'g~ni- ~met 'I'hunday night, Febrmu·y 25.
zation of the college.
at the home ot the Rev. Bruce
Miss Myrtle Hopper was chosen Maguire. Mlss Vaginlalee Thornpto take the place ol Miss lrene son led the wor.!lhip program, alter
Nelson as group captain for the which "Yan£ and Yin", the new
membership drive which the ves- novel of Chincllc youth, was rcDOUBLE BREASTED
per society is now sporu;oring.
viewed by Mrs. Russell Biemker.
Sunday-Monday, Mch . 7· 8
EnU, Bacla, and Oentus Will

FROSH LOSE TILTS
TO TENNESSEANS
,..,

Mias Bingham,
M
iss Jmes Are

Offer Program
Cb ape1 M ee

I'·-------------'

The Henry Clay Debate Club,
according to Sam Boyd Neely,
president, will defer its meetlnt
until alter the regular debating
season is over. This is because
many members of the club are also
membel'B ot the debate squad.

I

CAP I

C
S
age poDSOrS

r-------------,
Music Students

nt Abilene (night)
October 2-Tennessee Poly at
Murray tnfght)
October 8-0uachita at Arkadel·
p!Ua, Ark. (nlghtl
October l~Middle Tennessee a.t
Munay {nlgiltl
October 23-Misslssippl College
qt Murray {Homecoming)
October 29-Union University at
Dyersburg (night)
November 5-West Tennessee at
Murray.
November 12-Morehead at Murray,
November 20-West Kentucky
Tachers at Bowling Green.
November 26-Wisconsin State
Teachers at Murray.

Household Arts
To Present Fashion
Play on March

!

r------------YANK'S YANK

'''"'•·1'--------------'

Lee Williams Is
Re.Elected by Club

T'"''th•n,

J

;'.p"''!"'·.·

O.fferman To Play
B 1"
at
tng Green

Wootton '"fo Visit
Murr ay in March

Frazee & Melugin
Insurance Agents

I

FIRE

CASUALTY

BONDING

First Floor G atlin Building

;

GUY KIBBEE
BETTY FURNESS
ALICE BRADY

.

- m-

"MAMA
STEPS
OUT"
Also
"Singing Wheels"
" Graveyard of Ships"

SATURDAY, March 6th

Wyman Prest.des

at Vesper Meet

Hot Dog!
We Got 'Em

SUITS!
SUITS!
SUITS!
and SINGLE

SPORT BACKS
and PLAIN

SEE A NEW

HYDE PARK

TODAY!

ALSO GABERDINE!
SPORT OXFORDS, NEW HATS
SHIRTS, 'N EVERYTHING!
GIRLS! We have the Blouse Shirta--all Colora
and Sizes

Stop in at

Corn•Austin Co.
" WHERE MEN TRADE"

Parker Brothers
•

Prompt Auto Service

CARS- - New and Used
NASH, LAFAYETTE, etc.
All kinds of auto repair work

PARKER BROS. GARAGE

Lighten Her Work
at Home
GIYE llElt Et.l:CTIUCAL EQUfi' MENT that will llghien 110
m~Wy of tbO!Ie irll.some househ old tasks ..• A l'oalikr for the
break fast table, an Iron wil h aulomatle hul eontr ol, and a n
c:leetri c l'ereolator.
ELEC'£1UC SERVICES are reRSonnble in p rice .•• Th ey ort er
convenien ce& w bJr h cannot be fo und otherwise.
" 'Hi .NOT mak e usc or tbls greatest servant of mankind?

KENTUCKY.TENNESSEE
UGHT & POWER CO.

MELVYN

DOUGLAS
VIRGINIA

BRUCE
--m~

"WOMEN
OF
_,

GLAMOUR"

•

WASHINGTON IS
DR. CARMAN Tn~:~ ~ ~~A~r~ou~n~d~tJ~,e~C::am~p~us~ I Vesper Group
ON FLOOD
Tl
By MABGO
Plans for Drive
LAUDED IN TALK

Dr. Drennon Discusses Cultural
GOHEEN TO LEAD
Advantages of World Literature
,f
RELATIONS CLUB
Dr. Herbert Drennon. head of the
Engllsh department of Murray
State College, addressed the English Ciup at its llr&t regular meet·
1ng of the semester Tuesday morning, February 23, on the subject,
"The Cultural Advantages of Study
of World Literature." An enthusjastic group heard his remarks.
In the average college today,
contended the speaker, the student
has small chnnce to gain cu~turc,
considering It from its perfective
interpretation by Matthew Arnold.
"Science is broad," he declared,
"but lt.s spe<:l!icity modifies its
breadth and profundity." It was
hl.s 'i'tew tha~ modern languages as
t11ught are concerned principally
with facility and take no delight
in enlal'ged literary contacts. Social science, with the exception of
hisl.ory, is specl!lc and statistical.
English Itself, he Implied, is mak-

Senior Class To
Present Play at
Training School
Imagine a girls' sorority house
on the campus of a well known
university. It Is Saturday night
and the girls are ready to go out
tor the evening, Some are wishJug that they could stay in, when
suddenly one of the girls is taken
ill. A doctor ill called in who says
that it is scarlet !ever and quaran·
tines the house !or two weeks!
When one knows that several of
the boys who have been working
In the house are quarantined also,
one can readily visualize the many
sct·eamingly funny compilcations
and mix-ups that tallow.
This Is the basic plot of "The
Campus Quarantine," the whirlwind comedy to be presented by
the senior class of the Training
Sch.ool on Thursday evening.
Ma:n::h ll, at 8 o"clock in the tittle
chapel.
The play is being directed by
Ann Herron,
senior in Murray
Stnte College. '!'he membet·s of the
cast are enthuslll.Btic over their
parts and are working hard In
order to give a successful production.

Richmond Addresses
Meeting of N. E. A .
(Continued from Page One)
cies Commission of the Department
or Superintenden« oi N.E.A. at St.
Ann
Street Lounge, Municipal
Auclltorlmn. New Orleans, La., A.
J . siUddard, Chairman.
FebruaJ.'Y 25-Dinner invltatlon
tor him aud Mrs. Richmond from
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Donovan, Eastern Kentucky State TeaChers Col·
leae, Richmond, Ky.
February 26--Chapel by College
Presidents at Eastern State Teachers College, Richmond, Ky.
Fehi"Uary 26-Conterence of College Presidents at Eastern State
Teachers College, Richmond, Ky.
February 27- Con.terence of College Pre~idents ot Eastern State
Teachers College, Richmond, Ky.

ing a stand against a materialistic
and deterministic aggrandizement
of objective, mechanistic, and purposeless proces.seR. Subjective study
is more conducive to cultural out·
comes.
"One of the finest ways to bring
good will between peoples is to
familiarize them with U\e cultures
ol each," the English bead a.~;
serted.

Flood Handicaps
Grading of Papers,
Mr, Smith Avers

H.

L.

I

Idle Gossip: We're w<~;~-.;;:~~
Progress [s being made by the
what Dot McElrath, a
Christian AssoclalLOn. In the meetfeature ntll'actlon, will do when tng of Febtuary 21, plans were disroreeta u on to Save
Conway leaves "these hea)l parts" cussed to increase the membership
Damaged Ana
. . , Pie Wllllams and Offerman of the organization.
have quarreled recently · · · you
A plan was devised by which
""Flood Control" was the
membt>rs will be dl~.,~..
ject o! an address given be!ore the know the old saying about true the pr...,...,t
love, my frans
. Dorothy Do!i- vided into two groups. each or
!'J.udent body Monday morning, sett 1s
· (rea tl Y 1mprove a -"'
"-' .er a ~hich will make a drive to get
FebTuary 15, by Dr. M. G. Carman, week of the mumps, much. to the the largl:!st membership. The winhead of ihe mai.h department o! satisfaction of lots of pecple, we nlng side will be entertalned by
Murray Stat.e College. He cllsap· know . . . Who is the Romeo who \.he losers..
comes by Wells Hall every nlte
"He Will Hold Me Fast" was
proved of the present levee sys- around ten and always whistles
tem as a means of flood control. ... You'd think some of the cam· sung by June Dixon, accompanied
According to Dr. Carman, the pusettes in Wells Hall were get· at the piano by Mary Jane .Nance.
Edwin Wyman, president. urged
only ways to control the drainage ti.ng ready to sign contracts in
Hollywood the way they take ex· that a special eft'ort be made to
from e){cess rain and snow are: ercises every night . . . amona have interesting programs planned
first. to control the rate of the those pru:tlcipating nightly are Sue for each meeting.
flow. and second. to control the Gunter, !delle Batts, Bobbie Webb
Prof. A. F. Yancey made a talk
clirectlon. This he eays can be acM ... We are glad to have Linda Sue enthusiastically stressing the il.d·
compllshed by a more extensive McGehee bock with us a!ter her vantages of the organlaztion in o!·
reforestation program.
absence ot a couple of weeks on ferlng an opportunity for self-exAside from being very expensive a.ccount of the illness o! her rather pression and experiences that de·
to construct and maintain, th.e
velop personality and influence.
levee system allows millions ol
Heard In Wells Hall last night,
A special proa:ram is being plan·
dollau worth o1 valuable soil to "1 believe I'U crawl' in bed with
for Sunday, February 28, In
empty Into the gully annually that my room mate tonight so I won't l•,hlch Mrs. Hicks wlll speak.
would otherwise be deposited over
have to make
bed in the morna vast area of the plains which ing"
.
What ls this yo.unger
need It lor the continuance o1 generation
coming to,
grand·
their yearly production.
mother???? That's what's called
The !low is held back and ab- using both brain and brawn, we
sorbed by the roots or the proper think . . .
vegetation. thus eliminating the
Extra Special: Sam Boyd
need or Jevees. Dr. Carman pointor the College News.
Charles Farmer, a member ot
eC out also ~hat the dams conbe known that he loves
the junior class and a music major
structed on the Tennessee River
in WeiJs Hall. Why, Sam, a~ Murray Stnle College, gave his
have completely soved that region
surprised at you •.To all junior piano recital Tuesday evengals who want to dance lng, February 16, !ri the college
1from the ravages or

H uches Is VIce-President;
Miss Nickell Elected
Secrelary

lla lhematics Head A dvocatts

At the spring semester's
meeting of the. International Re.
latlom Club of Murmy State Col.

16, Lutber Goheen, seclor, Birmingham, Ky., waJ;. elected president,
succeeding Hawthorne Wall l s,
junior, Barlow. Other officers
elected were: H. L. Hughes, senior,
Murray, vice-president; Miss Irene
Nickell. Grand Rivers, secretary;
Miss Louise Hight, junior, Crofton,
treasurer.
A feature ot the meeting was the
nomination hy the club of 10 girls
to compete for the two sponsorships of the Purehase-Pennyrile
basketball game to be played in
the Murray College auditorium
Tuesday night, February 23. One
Jirl will represent the Purchase;
the other wilt be queen of the
Pennyrlle. Clay High School will
play for the Pennyrlle; and Kirksey, the Purchase. The International Relations Club ls sponsoring the game between teams from
the two areas.

Prof. G. c. Al!bcra.rt D lscu.~s
Father of Country

In Cbapel

Washington's birthday was observed at Murray s ta 1e c a ll ege,
Monday morning, February 22.
when Prof. G. C. Ashcraft, of the
aoclal SCience department. of the
college, read to the student body
·an article on George Washington
which he had prepared !or the OC•
casion.
Professor Ashcraft stated that
George Washington is universally
acknowledged as the founder of
the nation and the father of his
country.
Washington deserved,
and is given, he declared, higher
tribute than any other American.
He explained thot the capitol of
the nation has been named for
him. the tallest memorial in the
United States has been erected in
his honor, the finest work of sculptoring in this country is his statue
in Virginia ,and his complete
are being compiled ln the
library at Richmond, which will
be the most valuable- series ever
published.

I

Whether or not many ot the students who took correspondence
courses last semester passed or
failed their courses is yet unknown. for many papers were delayed in Paducah because ot the
flood and when they reached here
they were soaked with river
water. The ink in which they
were written was smeared to such
an extent that they were hardly
legible.
fn the past month, Prof. E. H.
Smith, head ot the extension de·
partment. has visited schools in
Marion, Princeton, Dawson Springs,
~1iss
Trenton, Hopkinsville, Pembroke,
and Guthrie. Mr. Smith talked
most highly of the Hopkinsville
High School, which has just reMiss Linda Sue McGehee, a
recently completed and occu·
We columnists (would be)
jun\oa· at Murray State Co\h~ge
pied a new auditorium with a "tickling" each other re.rTtind me of
rrom Mayfield, will give a l'ecltnl
aeatlng capacity of 1,000. He said
TUesday
evening, March 2, at 8:15
floods in with
it was one ot the best in the state a bunch of eighth arade boys try.
the its
Bill
Orr .some
. . . he's
system,
y'know
. . more
he might
be audltol'ium.
•
1
Mr. Farmer is a piano student o'clock in the college auditorium.
ot Kentucky. Hopkinsville High ing to Impress a new teacher. ll
.uoodways. not on Y
persuaded to come back tor the
She wUl be assisted by PhU Howemploys two home economics these columm aren't read any iondo ..""'•ly In flood •onlro'
....
.,
junJ or-sen 1or prom in the sprIng. ol Prof. C. R. M.cGavern, piano nrd at the plano. Miss Margaret
teachers, one for food and one for ger than the lime apparently taken
Beautiful Eleanore Whitney, as nually turns tons of valuable soil It wasn't told to me, only heard instructor of Mun·ay State, and
1
Mal"!!hall will be the accompanist.
clothing.
The school offers a
*lte them nook out. Neely), she appears in one ol lhl' Greek Onto PI'' ....
•• whl•h
lt" ·
.. n-d
=
. . . L eroy an d h.!S b an d men 1en, formerly studied under Pro:t'. WarThe program tallows:
ren M. Angell and Mlss Marjorie
course in manual training and the
(the book-store man) could dance sequences In "Colleg-e Uollwill participate in a battle ot Barton. He 15 a member ot 'the
"Care Selve~, "Nymphs and
students are doing extraordinary
inhale them.
da.y," ihe madcap_ eo1nedy. wllb
music at Wcs:tern when Murray Vivace and the Sock and Buskin Shepherds'', ' 1Ave Marte", Linda
work In that department. Dixie
you want to know how the Jack Be.nny, George Burns a nd
WINS (yeoh man) the SIAA tourn- clubs. He 15 a member of the Sue McGehee.
Moore, a '36 graduate ot Murray I Clollei:; News Is sent out, come Gracie Allen, Martha. Rayf', Mary
"Sonata op. 70, No. 2", Phil
State College, Is lnstruc:tor in
press time and watch
Doland, and a host of others, wb icb
Howard.
music and phyaical education.
Williams work. His
berlns on Tuesday, !Uareh 9, at Ute
Mr. Smith also gave a very tav· leap out to roll those papers quicl!:"My Sweet Repose," ''The ViollU'et Marshall's true love lives back ~=!d:o!':~ho;:~~~~t:jo;:~;atorable report tor the high school er than a black c:at's paws.
Capitol The.alre.
p t W. M. Caudill Say•
There, home. And he's her one and
Sarttbande, Bach; Jesu,. Joy of let,'' "I Dreamt Thal I DweH In
1
Marble H.au~··, MlSII McGehee.
at Guthrie. He found that the
we wonder It Borah is going to
-~ ~ ro , Is No Shor tcut to
only, so it seems · · •
Man's Destrtng, Bach; Toccata In A
Happiness
school is housed In a new build- break Glass in this mad scramble
"Novelette", "The Swun", "AuCheer leader Bob Blaeser Is turn- Major, Parodies; Valse J.n C sharp
ing, one of the most modern 1n to see who IS going to say later, '-o;o;:-- ;;;;:;,o::::;;;--c;;:::--;::::;;::;:;'!
lng Marie Holt"s spare time into minor, Chopin; Berceuse, Chopin; tumn," Phil Howard,
the state. It has an auditorium "I made the Supreme Court what - :M.lss Whitnell, the Tralnin.g
Prof. W. M. Caudill, geography !air time these days . · ·
"Doll~ Song,"
"Heart's Ease,"
SCherzo In B minor. Chopin; se.
that can seat 600, and on the cam- it is today!" . . Somebody's
School librarian, is back alter a instructor at Murray State College,
Some more things we could not villa, r. Albeniz; La Cathetlrale "There Are Fairies at the Bottom
pus Is an excellent
be clJ•P.'«<HW<nobodY'> J week"s absence from her work. made an Interesting talk on "Being
of our Garden", "Swans", "A BirthGuthrie is the home
we ain't
Miss Brock is also back. She has Happy" to the student body dur- do without: I. Benny Goodman's Engloutie /The Sunken Cathedral), day," Miss McGehee.
band.
2.
Shep
Field's
band.
3.
Debussy;
Viennese
Dance
No.
2,
P. Norris, whose
been absent since the close ot ing the chapel period. Wednesday,
Letters from home. 4. Checkg from Frledman-Gartner.
---ted the -udont
Edd Kellow, in attempting to ar'"''"'"
""
last
aemester due to flood condi- February 17, in the college audi- home. 5. Hot fudge s'u ndaes. 6.
'"·.
No••!>'
range
the
Purchase-PennyrUe
'.y St.te. ,.....
1 1
••
Hitch-hiking.
0. Norris, is a noudshlng
basketball game, has proposed as Uons. Her place has been tilled or um.
·
by
Mrs.
Lowr".
The speaker stated that there
((
th
I
t
there. He is the fother of
many earns ~s ere at•e e ers m
~
Norris, now attending
the alphabet. He reminds us of a
The Training School had stunt was no short cut to happiness, the
Dr. M. G. Carman, head or the
State College. Bet.sy Kay··''.!~''?.'· newly appointed caddy looking for night Friday. February 19.
gt;~Bl ot cve1·yone's IUe. He adThe ""'
•·g,·nnlog p•e~ti""'
vl.~;ed his hearers to strive for
The Classical Club of Murray mathematics department of Murdaughter of H. E. Wilson. .
a •·11
""' 1n the E verg1a d es · · IF"me
... '"" '---""ors
"""'""""
'·ve •··n
ft~~•-ed the<·, du"'" thoroughness in education rather
State College will hold its regolur ray State College. gave a discusrfe, is also attending thiS ooiJege.l t e!!ow th oug h .')
,,..
"""""
....,_.,~
'"'
Prof. PrlcP Doyle, head of the meeting Tuesday morning, March slim or the hypocycloid curve and
Mr. Smith announced a fine
1 am getting tired of Hamby chas· and work is in good condition. than speed.
crease In the enrollment tor cor. Ins somebody f(lr that 30 cents The eruollment ot practice t.ea ~ •. He cited erim.e as an example Murray College department , or 2. in room 205 of thllf." liberal arts'.'!'-r'~";,;'~P~pJ~i~o~•~ti~o~n~n~t~•;.,;m;;•e~t~i~n;g-o~t;;,;th;;;;•_c;;;::::;; i
ers is lar1e than last !lell'lester-.
·of. the failure of short cuts.
music, and Prot. William Fox, b&nd bllilding.
respondent courses this semester. that's owed him. He keeps one
An interesting program has been dn)· morning, February 17.
The
Training
School
building
is
"Stay on the highway to sue- director of the collexe, will leave
jumping more ways than a young
The rooms cess-avoid the short cuts. The Murray Tuesday, Mart:h 2, to at- planned: with Miss Nadine Over·
Each member of the club pres·
hare betore an autumnal haTvest, I In good condition.
tblnk he should be pnld l! It's the show the progress the children are way will be longer, and it will tend the Southern Conference for aU, Fr~nch lnatruct.or of the Mur- cnt was given lhe name of a noted
making by colortul drawings and take more gas, but wheo you ar- Music Education a't Columbia, S. ray Training School. on p:~;ogram mathematician to report on at the
learned from last thing that's done .. . the last posters and the various activi.ties rive you will be much better pre- C., whlch will be in convention for an interesting comparison of next meeting. The club meets
Il ""'
thing
that's
done!
.
.
.
Mrs. Elizabeth
head
that are belng carried out.
pared to proceed."
3 to March 6.
. Italy, 12 years ago and today.
regularly every two weeks.
The enrollment this semester is
the home economics
hiahly
gratifying,
considering.
and 11ponsor ot the Horite
ics Club, that (he club has recently We'll bet a ticket to the SIAA
received its certificate entiUini it tournament that if it hadn't been
to a year's membership in the for the flood students would have
American Home Economics As· poured in here like a bunch or
sociation. The club members plan polltlcian.!l in their crusade toward
to frame this certificate and hang the capital the day alter the elecit in their room.
tion.
The "sit-down" strikers in .Michigan are now up. We never did
quil.e unedrstand the rea$0n lor
their sitting Or for that matter,
on once being seated why they got
up. A ride on a crowded street
car would have taught tbose tel·
lows a lesson In keeping the status
quo <Yes, rm taking economics).
Hawthorne Wallis impresses one
as- being the so•·t of fellow that
wbuld dominate a Jalherlng at a
country pie-supper.
We believe
he's just mischievous enough to
take the best box away trom a
boy's best girl. Cis the defendant
guilty?)
We are going to pause Just a
Minute to pay tribute to the student who never said, '"I didn't get
to read my lesson today."

my

r---==========---, Iworks
Farmer Gives

Piano Recital

Just a Minute

--------

McGehee Will
Present Recital

Southj.:~:;;•j,~""~~~~ ~;~

"HAPPINESS" IS
PROF'S. SUBJECT I~~:I~:.:·:~~:~~=~-·:~"~~

b-: ~:~:, ·::.;~~:!elho;~~~::~

'fraining School

Music Professors
To Attend Meet

I

Classical Club to
Meet on Ma•·ch 2

Dr. Carman Speaks
at Math Meeting

Receives Certificate

I

l

I

All over the country, you hear more
p eople mention the refreshitlg mildness a nd thepleasitlg taste atld aroma
of Chesterfi eld dgarettes.

Before You Head for
Western and the
SIAA
Tournament
Let our experts check your car for .
GAS, OIL, SERVICE

GENERAL TIRES AND TUBES
Whiteway
Service

Station
Across
from the
Campus

JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO
T. 0 . BAUCUM, Manager

You hear somebody com·
pliment Chesterfields at a
party. Another time, the
grocer tells you it's a d arn
good cigarette. Or you see
a group of men on a street
corner, most of 'em sm ok~
iog Chesterfields.

Shoes
Repaired

...
HALF SOLES
H

ALF SOLES o n your
s h oes mean double
t h e value and wear a t
just a !!mall fra ction of
the cost of n ew ah oea,
Br ing in yo ur ccmf orta·
ble, w orn o ld sho es and
le t us fix them u p to look
like new. R:1:,ber heels,
l eather lifts, t oe cap:: and
minor r e pairs m ade in a
jif fy. Sp ecial r a t ea f or
c hildre n 's shoes.

B ecattSe they
have what smokers like,
Chesterfields a re
humming right a long . .

•

LUCAS SHOE
SHOP
North o'f Peoples Savings
Bank
Q.prriahl 19)7, l.ICUTT II Wuu ToJACCO Co,

•

...y
Morris T o Play
for D etroit Lions
Herman 'Morris, 205-pound Murray College senior tackle, announced today that he had algned

L

Colts Have Good
Basketball Record

At The Helm of Murray State

Having won 13 camEI!I and lost
teBt10n.

t;~~~~~~~. .

HALL
The Iormal dinner celebrating
birthdays in J4arch was given in
We.lla Hull Thursday nia;ht. ~ere
was dancina: In the din1.nc room
afterwards with Shelton's band
furnishing the mtak.
Wells Hall was the quietest rt
has been sincf' September this
past week-end because those litU.
bundle. o! joy, the Dorm Dozen,
were visiting llt their ow.n or some
one else's homes. lt .has bee.n
whispered lhat {or the aa ke at
werybody's nerves they .&bould ~o
more oll.t!n.

ICore

ents' 330.
The only three tealllS that were
to win over the Colts were

l•:lol'm''"·· Reid.larui, and Benton.

:ll Nadon &. S<..&ldoloclol. 1k
l•~•••o•

otlf;oo1

of •""•~· ..... ~

young Bred.s-to~be were able
to aain reven~te from Rickman by
wlulng ftom ihi!m ln another
game. No other game was
with Reidland or Benton.
Training School reco~:d thls

lwo

oW~<dophtJ ...

........, ........ ..................
P1r>t ,."""" ••'"".""'"
...~

OpponenU
T.
Water Vall-ey 14 . _...•
Bardwell 3l -------·--·
1Dr::kman u• -------·-·
Plll"is. 'I'enn1Grovell4 __

. . . . . . .1¥-. - ~ .....

N'"lo lG. l.ol.

I

HEARD
AT'WELL!i

only 3, the 'l'rainin&" School Colts

Colts' basketball
~l!!!iiiii!!!!!;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;iiiiiiiiiiii""' l flniahed
a V&YThf!'
JJUeceut'ul
liliowad 449 points to tbelr oppon-

a contract to play guard for the
Detroit Lions in the National
Professional Football l.Ro.guc, startIng next fall
The tm:ml!r Georgetown, IlL
athlete Js a major in physical educQUon and expects to receive his
BS dea:ree this spring.
This brings Murruy State's total
of "athletes in the big time" to
s.lx, as Bill McRaven plnyod last.
$Cason with the Cleveland Rams;
Floyd Burdette is leading the Ok·
lahoma Cit,y 89ers this year, in
&ecOnd place in the Missouri Valley AAU league of baskelbaU;
Etherid&c MclCcel is
ularly with Martin ~U~;;;:, .K•]>~
City, Mo., in the National
locp; and Willard .Bagwell Is
ing the Bloomfield. Mo., lndepend·
ents to victories over the nation's
atronge;t amateur competition.

Murray Genius Is 1
In National Publication

School
48
34
13

• The girls i.n Wells Hall who are
k.lcking these days are merely
Umbering up for the chorus at.
~vagabond King ...

41

Cadiz 17
. .............. 21
Arlington 19 •••
34
Clinton 11 ------·
28

Puryear 38 ------- _ ••
Hlckman 17 ···--··----Reldland 23$ ·------ _
Sylvan Shade 14 -----Bru:dwell 26 --- ------· _
Benton 37• -·--·----···
Wheatcroft 27.. -----· _

G1rls. support the S tlldent Coun•
ell in their attempt tu rniH mo~.r.

53
26
20
24

28
22

FOR A

31

Easter
Parade

4
G11mes the Colts lost.
••Purchase-Pennyrilc.

FOR THE NEW
TAN TONES
FOR EASTER
WEAR

DR.

forecast for Easter sh(l('~:

Roblee tan~ . In thl' styles men
like. wear men want .... f.i~
nnd comfort men demand.
Priet'd to make it fl Happy
Ea:o.ter for )"Our budget, too,
Come in and soe what.'s new
, )11 shoe news I

~;;~3;~;;;;;;::::;o~~iiji~~jbl~ook&~~~ee~ ~

H.

RICH MOND

FIRST AID COURSES Chapter Meets To
WILL BE OFFERED Plan for Dance

Murray Concludes Regular Season
P EALS FROM A
B E LL
With 13 Victories and 7 Losses;
Four Seniors Play in Final Game l'---n-, -••-.-,-A .-., - , - - - - '
Completing a fairly success.ful
season with 13 wins and 7 losses,
the Murray varsity cagers wotmd
up Ule season's schedule In Jackson. Tenn., Saturday night, FebruAl·y 17, with four ae.n.illi'S playIng their last rei(Ular game, not
Including tournament play. The
fOUr "Thoroughbred cagers who receive their sheepskins Jn June are
Captain William Carneal. Walter
Murray, James Mitchell, and Waltel" Wilson.
The 'I'horoughbreds opened the
season in the Health Building December 8 with Culv<!J;"·Stockton.
This team. presenting one of the
bcst-c:oaclled and smoothest workuutlits ever to visit Murray.
detealed the R.acf.!r:l 32-28 In a
game that saw the vi!lltors cxe-

J AMES

Gamma Delta chapter of Phi Mu.
Alpha held Ua regular meeting on
Monday nlabt, Mareh ll, wltb Rex
Inglis, president, presiding over
the meeting.
Plans are j;)eil'lg made for the
"Campus Lights Dance" which the
fraterpity g;lvea eYCL'Y year after
the performance of the Hhow. A
committee has bt!en selected to
care for any 1ralernity brother
who becomes ill.

I'VE BEEN TOLD that to learn
close first half, the Deltas took to wrlte, you have to wr1te and
possession of a 7-point lead
then write some more. I know
increased it through the same some people who have been laamto win.
ing tor years! There arc some
Murray SUite's netters completely people who can write and who
smothered any attempt to win that don't write; and then there ate
the Bears of Conway, Ark., State those who can write and who do
Teachers might have had in Con- rlghL Am I right. That.'s what I
way January 12, as the R'""" I try to do.
mauled the Bears 33-22.
lN ORDER TO SEE "Camp\UI
West Tennessee won Jts first Uzhts'' I spent a dollar tor two
game O\•er Murray Sl.ate slnce the tickets, 1:en cents for two cokes,
two schools entered the SIA.A, as and took an "E" on an exam ln
the Tigers pounded out a S!i~32 win an English ela~s which met theover the 'Bt•eds ln U1e t!.nal road next morning at cight o'clock. But~
game of the southern tour in BY GOLLY It was worth H. l'H
Memphis January 13. Murray led do it again next year too. Con•
26-18 at the halt but the Tennes- g~.-atulatioM, Phi Mu Alpha! tl
seans bit the basket more coll!!i3t- hope you made a lot ot mo.neyrl
enUy the last halt to come across Next in line 1rom the Fine
the wire the winner.
comes ''Mary of

erally-the industries, the schools,
ynuth Ol"ganlutions, police and
firemen, t.he homes. It has as tts
service objectives (a) the rell(lving
of Buffering and the reduction of
the lou of lite trom accidental in·
furies, and (bl the general promot!on ot sa(ety and security
through the prevention or accidents, Wear aa.ld.

T<>.r.u., .,,.,.

WHI!N you lhop for Eutcr - !tom
imporunt ;irt, to tht new
jcwtlry you'll Wint yourself foe tbt.
Sunday momina: prOIDe~de--nmcm•
btr: QUALITY jewclr.y gh"«li!Jtitlg
eatillfaction.
We would like to aee }'OU 100n •••
to abow you the cw.tion& for chia
tl~i.t mot.t

briihtcr Eut.er ~m.l'rom tolttl!Dt

- ......- ......

~.._

BRIGHTER

•

Hl

jewdty to 6~~e watcl!u In -euts. of
Jm!f.'UW l!lalll hy Wad.wa:th. yuu'll

........,...

.

'

an: rilht. too.

On the tollo"''ing Wcdne§day,
DecemOOr 13. an Improved Thol··
oughbred cage crew came from behind to nip Southeast Missouri. 4941 in the Jtnale of Or. John W.
Carr's birthday,
After the holidays on January
4, Murray p\ay<ld Sout~ast Missouri i.n a return engaa:ement, and
In one ot the mosl excit.ing games
seen on a Cape Girardeau
the Thoroughbreds came
when the pressure was
to eke· out 11 42·40 victory over
Indians In two overtime
pe"fiods.
Va.ndy Wins
In the second game ever booked
between the two schools, "Pinky''
L!ps<:omb ted his Vanderbilt cagemlltes to a <tG-57 victory over the
Culchinmen on January 6. The
Breds were ahead brielly 9-6 in
the first frame but trailed thereafter.
The Re.cers took to the road on
January 11 for three successive
glUIJ.es and in Cleveland, Miss., lost
the :f.irst SIAA clash to Delta
State"!!" Triangles 39-28. After a

PARKERS
JEWELRY STORE
Parker. Mgr.

I;;,;o,;gb

.

AEtAMS

8ROWH!!!:! SH OE Sf0M2S
Wesl Side Square

M-CL B FOLLIES
and

for 1940

Friday, March 29 8:00 P. M.

ICE CREAM
SANDWICH

of the !i('SI>On..
The Thoroughbreds chalked ip
their cdghth win of the season Ia
they defeated Middle Tenneasel•
Blue Raiders 40-33 in Mur!reesboo
February 1.
T~unessee Tech's Golden Ell$&
st11pped Lhe 3-wln streak of l\ft·ray os they smacked the Racrs
37-35 in CookevJ.lle F-ebruary ,2.
l'he 'Brads strove despe-ately to
get lhe lead but Wommack's scring ot 20 points for the ~s
was too much for lhe Cutcln

-- The Campus Treat -IT'S THE BEST NICKEL'S WORTH IN TOWN
To "Fill you up" . .. " Pep you up"
and saturate you with vitamins.

College Auditorium

J

'

••

1.

ASK the Student who has had one- \._
THEN T RY one, and you wlll agree it
is the best thing you ever tasted. '\_

40 Buxom, Brawny, Ballet Beauties Doing Daring
Dazzling Dainty Dances • Many Mighty Mirth-Making
Minstrels • 40 Fun-Filled Fascinating Features!

.,

,, "•
~

.,

'-..CJ..

A Long Lasting Lea p Year Landma rk
of Laugh-Makin g Lettermen

Murray State College Uses Goldbloom Ice

a nd LAST BUT NOT LEAST

Cream -~

-

LATANATION, " Leader of the Lyric 'Leven"
SOLICITORS

For Reserved Seats Seeo JAKIE I NMAN or WALTER MURRAY
Downtown See: COR N-AUSTIN

RESERVED SEATS 35c

GENERAL: ADMISSION 25c

MARGARET RIDDLE
WALTER MURRAY

MURRAY LAUNDRY
Phone303

Phone 56

Paducah, Ky.

1Oth & Monroe

l

~--~--~--------------------------------------~--------------~~~----------.
----------~
~
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~array Boxers W allop
Xavier To Complete
2nd Winning Season
Moore's Varsity
Is Victorious

5\lz.l Yz

Munny

State's

boxers closed
thelr second undefentctl season ln
as many years, by outpunching a
lilame Xavier University crew of
leatherpushers 5 1,i·l~ here Saturday night, March 2.
Last season, the War-Horses
took care of Vanderbilt and Cum·
berland Un!vcrsitlu, while this
yenr University of Tennessee. Mis·
sisslppl State. Cumberland Unlversity, and Xavier fell betore
Tharoughbrcd leather.
Three bouts were concededMurray for!eitlng the heavyweight
fight, and the Cincinnati team
giving away the 120 and 135pound class. No tight -was fought
in the middleweight. in which
''Pee Wee" Nanney represents
Murray.
George Wbitecotton built up a
lnrger margin in the first two
rounds than Xavie~•'a Maxey Erne
could tear down In the last canto,
and gained a unanimous decisJon
in the 127-pound class.
Joe PnschRII, Murray's game wel·
terwelght who had been sick all
week, fought Jim Farrell to a
draw In the feature fight of the

Year lings Complete
Good Season in
B!)sketball
Murray state's Yearlings have
just completed a successful season, in which the Mlllermen won
10 and lost 3 games, two of lhem
to the undefeated Austin Peay
Governors.
In naming seven lettermen,
Coach Miller called this year's
team "one ol the best I've ever
coached". He believes several of
the boys will develop Into real
varsity Umber.
The seven numeralmen named
by him include Jack Jennings,
Hyland Grimmer, Travis Canup,
Ralph Cathey, Joe Little, Haron
West, and Neil Wallis.
The Fl'osh reeord:
Fl'osh 33 ~**·----- Austin Peay 44
Fro~h 47 __ Paducah Jr. College 29
Frosh 60 ..... Freed-Hardeman 38
Frosh 38 -------· Austin Peay 49
Frosh 34 ------ Wedern Frosh 37
Frosh 37 __ Middle Tenn. Frosh 35
Frosh 47 __ Tenn. Tech Frosh 35
Frosh 63 _ New Jers11:y All-Stars 26
Fresh 38 ---~ Vanderbilt Frosh 26
Frosh 45 -·---· Western Frosh 36
Frosh 42 _ Pnducah Jr. College 30
Frosb 47 -· Middle Tenn. Frosh 31
Frosh 78 _Campbellsville Jr. Col. 19

President Richmond Gives
T r ophies to Finalists
March 9

Re!dland'& Greyhounds won the
right to represent the Purchase
district at Lexington by defeating
the Hardin Eagles 25-22 in lhe
llnals o! the First Regional Tournament held March 9 at ihe Carr
Health Bu!Jding.
The ~;ontest was a close one
throughout. The Greyhounds' abill!y 10 control the rebound was
probably the outstanding tactor in
th.eir victory. Reidland led in the
first quarter 10-6, 1~·14, at the
half, but found the score tied 17*
17 at the end of the third quarter.
Dr. James H. Richmond, Murray
College president, awarded the
trophiea to both winners and runnersup.
Reidl,and reached the finals by
defeating Hickman 23-20, and Benton 25-14. Hardin gained its spot
ill the finals by overwhelming
Sym~onia 42·28 and Sedalia 41-17.
Benton defeated Barlow in a
closely contested defensive game
In the first round 17-16. In another tirst round game Sedalla out·
tasted cunningham In double over·
time 15·14.

s.·gnla AJpha

swzmmers
•
p rep

Pictured above is the new Kentucky amateur basketball cham·
pion-Murray's NYA Res.ldent Project team, which won in the final
round over Standard Oil, of Paducah.
Scheduled to represent Kentucky
in the national meet held in Atlanta, the Nationals did not make
the lrip when lt waa called oft'
because of the failure ot some
slal.eb to qua!i!y entries.
They are lett to risht: Front

Washington University Wins Over
Murray Swimming Team 56-19 in Better Attendance
First Meet in John W. Carr Pool At Classes Urged
1n the first Intercollegiate swim·
ming meet ever staged in Mur·

ICl

ray, Washington
University. St.
.
Louis, defending
Mlsaoun· Valley
tiUeholder, dunked Murray State's
first swimming aggregation 56-19
Monday afternoon, March 4, be·
!o- 0 l••g• o•owd.
•-=
...
,
Th•
o-oh·' by
Missourians,
""' ""'
ArUe Eilers. hold an enviable
record of winning the Missouri
Valley crown ~~ out of the last

By Edd Kellow
The rccreaUon department of the
Both
the
Kentucky Kernel and
Work Projects Administration wiU
show motion pictures of the followw College Heights Herald, reeenUy
1 .,_...__~,n~g nature at the UtUe chapel on ~ b.\az.ina..aditodals.~
.;:
:~:nUiidoii, -_prcu "1t rg:att: a1. T:$U
p .. m., wu:im' tht' ~pOn3orahlp of the the' stUdent bodies o! lhe respecUve
Institutions for not supporting
physical education department.
The Olympic Games, including championship teams.
shots of the Olympic Village, openWhen one of the Murray basket·
Jng ceremonies. track and 1\eld, ball players saw one of these, he
swimmiob, diving, equestrinn ev- casually dropped the hint, ''Wby
ents. fencing, gymnastics, weight should they worry? They won.
lilting. and sculllng.
and ll'a always better to win and
Amateur World Series: OuL<rtand- get no support than it ia to lose
ing shots of the National Baseball ond--". Well, anyway we get
CongTess Tournament ln which the the idea. Only two t11:legrams came
1939 Kenlucky Amateur Baseball into the basketball teams hands at
As.«<X:iatlon champions (Barbour- the SIAA-the persons-Preston
ville) took part. These teams were Ordway, and the COLLEGE NEWS
rep1·esentative of 25,000 umateur STAFF. Retiring Captain Bill Carteams in the association.
neal wishes to use this column to
BaUers Up: For those who may thank both sources for lhe inter•
be interested In the fundamentals ests shown.
of: baseball, the American League
stars demonstnte techniques of
A lot is being said these days
b:ltting, p!tch!ng, and fielding.
about football, and with spring
Mr. Edward L. Smith, state wPA practice underway, it Is well that
athletics supervisor and Kentucky we get a line on the '40 grid seaAAU Commissioner, will have son. Of course, th.UI corner could
charge of lhe 5howing.
make a lot of predictions, and
proml~e a championship team, but
we can't predict something we don't
believe. With Ule schedule facing
The Klpa Pi journalism fraternity them-Louisiana Normal, Morehead,
postponed its meeting of March U Conway, East Texas. Union, Delta
State, West Tennessee, Middle Tenuntil Mal'ch 18.
Music will be furnished next nessee. and Western, we can't help
Monday by Wayne Burdick, Elmo seeing defeats from Normal Eaat
Reed, and Jimmy Mead. Prof. Fred Texas and possi."bly a third out o1
the first four games.
Shultz will address the group.
We talk a lot about the number
The Klpa Pi Is sponsoring a
bridge tournament which wUl be or men out--elose to 60. But football games can be won on quality
held in the boy's dorm, April 4-6.

Meeting Postponed

Fresh Oysters, Dre sse d Hens and FryeTI, Turkeys,
Ducks and Geese.

SHROA T BROS.
MEAT MARKET

Free Delivery
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'Murray Has One
First, One Second,
One Loss

By Dean Caudill
hi
r p of w
greatest pro em o
r . ·
M The
. Cau dill , d ean o! men an d dlr ' ' •
tor ot studenl personnel, is getting
students to assume responsibility.
Since there are stiU too many stu·
dents cutting classes, Dean Caudill
urges everyone who Is forced to
h
miss a class for any reason, sue
as siek.neu. death in the family,
etc., to come to his office and
cure an honorable dlsmlua.L This
practice will keep all records clear
for any futu l'e references.
Accordina: to Dean Caudill there
,,, I'"' new •<udents this semester,
""
and 55 of tb'- number are freshQ
mon.· H• •I•tod that the school Is
glad to have them and hopes that
they wm be happy here.
M c dill {d lh t th
a
r. au
sa
a
ere was
h igCier percentage of unsatisfactory
work last semester than there has
been for some time. He stated that
It was probably due to the larger
enrollment-.
The discipline, however, makes

Saturday, March 16
High School Debate tournament9:00 a, m.-4:00 p. m.

March 2

Wednesday, M.arcb 20
rn possibly onp ot the Jt!.QSt
Ch11:ster E. Swor, Baptlsi Student rugged games ever played between
Union, to speak at chnpel
the two schools, Western's !filltoppers nosed out a weary Murray
Thursday, Ms.rcb Zl
State teu.m 211-23 In the semi-final
Olympic movlnJ pictures to be
round ot the SIAA tcul'nament in
shown at the Little Chapel. 7:30
Bowllng
Green Saturday after·
p.m.
noon, Murch 2. Western won the
tourney that night by .taking
Friday, March 22
Kentucky Interscllolastle League Louisiana Normal 39-33.
1 Captain Bfll Carneal, Murray ace
meets
Mary of Scotland to be given In scorer, Injured his ankle after less
college auditorium at 8:15 p. m. than !lve minutes of the game had
University of Redlands, Calif.. ver- passed, and the 'Toppers took
sus Murray State in a practice command of a lead which was
threatened only in the waning
debate
minutes of the first half, when the
Saturda y, JUa reb -!3
score waa 12-11.
Meeting cf the Kentucky InterMidway in the second halt the
scbolast:ie League continued
~re was knotted at 15-all, but ~
Diddlemen pulled away to a 24-15
SUJ:td•y, Marcil 24 Easttr
lead before the Racers uncorked a
{Beginning o! Music Week)
siu:ling attack tbat lacked exactly
Chorus concert, 3:00 p. m.
one shot Of tying the score.
:M onday, March Z5
Picked on tho All-SIAA team
were Blackledge and Marlar, DelOrchestra concert, 8:111 p. m.
ta State; Howard Downing nnd
Tuesday, 1\-laroh 26
Ball, Western; Blll Carneal and
Ensemble concert
Walter Murray, Murray; Starnes
and
Jackson, Louisiana Normal.
Wednesday, l'llarch %7
Summary on the Western game;
Band concert
Murray 23
Pos.
Wstern 25
Friday, 1\larch 29
Stel'lina
F
Ball to
High School Senior Day
Carneal
F
Fulks 2
"M" Club Fo!Ues (free aiternoon Salmons 4
C
Towery 4
show for high school visitors)
McKeel !i
G H. Downing 5
Sadie Hawkins Day
Murray 2
G
Walters
Suba: Murray: Culp 1, Washer
Wedneaday, April 3
11. Western.: A Downing, ShelStudent Organization chapel pro- ton. Referee: Beauregard, Jack·
gram
son, M!Sll., Umpire: Chinn John·
son, Nashville.
Thursday, April •
Kipa
Pi's open bridge tou rnament
Saturday, AprU 6
Kipa PI's open bridge tournament
continued
--------Certificates of membership were
nresented to the new memben of
_..
!he Beta Pi Theta, French fraternJty.. at a call meeting, Monda>'•
The Portfollons turned their at- March ll.
.__
Jo
·" h'
ThO&e receivinl certlticatt>s were:
~,e.~• 6IOn
soap carv1ng, .....e 1c mg
1 Lo
R b ts M
B lie
and a discussion of the Shield in Anne
u
o er , . ary
e
.
Yeiser, Dorothy Vernon Crow der,
their last meeting.
Estelle Pickard, and Lily At.kl.tis.
President Lattle Venable said
The club also discussed -plans
they were presenting the mari· ror the election of olficen and
onette show, "Beauty and. the marie def inite arrangements tor a
Beast" at different placea.
On page in the college annual.
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Fraternity Awards
Membership Cards

Portfolions Practice
SOap C arVJOg
•

I

I

work!,~l;
tb~m~u;o~h~W~o~d~n!•~"'~~·Y~·;""
~~,,~h~~~~~
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----Only Five Weeks
Left for Gridiron
Drill at Murray

we are proud to see Coach Jim
Miller's freshman team c om e
through the season In such grand
1 tyle. The first team was probably
the best treahman unit CQacb Miller
.has ever had.

--::

LIVER, lb. .. ......................... · · lOc
BRAINS, lb. , , , ....... , , , . ·, ·" , - · ·- · · · · JOe
RIB ROAST, lb •......•.....•.... · .. · · · · llc
MUTTON , lb. .............•..... , . 10 to 12l'c
LARD, lb. . .......... . •.....• , . . . . . . . . . 7 %c
SALT BUTTS, lb. , , , , ... ",,,, ··, ···, · ·· 6c
CHUCK ROAST, lb. , . , .. , . , , - •.... ,- .... lSc
SAUSAGE, 2 lbs. , . , ... , , , , .......... , .. · 25c
HAMBURGER 2 lbs. . .. , ... , .•. - .. , ... , 25c
• lb. , ... , , , ......... - , · . , 9 c
BACON BUTTS,
VEAL STEW , lb. , .. , .............. , . .. . ll c
GOOD SLICED BACON, lb. , . , .. , , , , .. , , , 18c
F RESH SID E PORK, 2 lbo• . . , ...... , ... , , , 25c

• J CJ b Mak
U
es
Plans for SprJ·nJu
o
Semester

a SS ICU

Captures
I Western
Title Again on

te- j

"""'
F,0 r /(ent UckY M ee t M a r 30 "·"
AROUND THE TRACK
WITH EDDIE MACK

Calendar of Events

Plans to take care or soft drink
I h h··'Jh b 'ld'
concessions a t e .,..._.
Ill mg
dw·ing the spring semester were
made at the last meeting of Cia$sica! Club Friday, March 15.
The memben of the club were
16 years. Murray, in Ita first year assigned date<s to take care or the
in competition, had
previously concession at the regular dances
beaten Berea, and had talum sec- this sprlnf.
.
ond in a triangular meet with
d th
U ' o•-'ty
The program originally arranged
ern an
e
mv ....
K t k
foe th• m"ting
po•lt><>nod
en uc Y·
until the next ~gular meeting.
Only two Murrayans took first Miss Reba Dunn, senior from
places-Carroll Jones took first Hazel, Ky., and president of the
in diving and Frlt)'; Webber
,
club, has called a special meeting
in first in the 50-yard dash.
Summary:
~Q meet MondaY, March 18 ·
%10-yard m edley rel ay: Washing.
ton u. first. (Benson, Levitt, ]'.
Harold ''Chlp'' Stanley, fonner
Arm&trong) Time: 3:09. ~Henderwn star athlete, was named
H O~yard freest yle: Staley, Wash- l(Uard on Arkansas' all-state bas~
Only the Etate swimming meet,
Saturday, March 30, remains on
Japes
iogton, (MJ
f!nt:third.
BrandTime:
(W), 2:32.
second; ketball
o! "Conway
team. Stanley wasArkansas
a mem- up
better,
for the
he poorer
said, lhan It was two was
at
the Murray State liWim.ming ;p~r
but Coach Clair McGav'"ern-nas -'lf.<)-ard tri!:.,.,..._.~ ... ~.
second;
high hopes ot bringing the Sea- first; Jacoba
(WI, third. Time: :25.6.
Horses Into peak f orm by that
Dlv lnt: Jones (Ml first; Haley
time.
(W) second; Love tMl, third.
Wllh a first. a second, and a de100-yd. fr eestyle: ~::!';;-:,\:::~
feat In three meets, Murray's first first;
Jacobs £Wl second;
varsity swimming team shows ft.rl third. Time: :S9.7.
promise ot developina: into a fine
150-yd. backstro lu~: VinBOn (Wl
unit. The lone reverse was hand- first; Snyder <W) second;
ed the Murray tanksters by Wash·
third. b Time:
1:~7.9.
lngton Untversity of St. Louis, Mis- (M)
200-yd.
r eaststrok
e: '':::~~~
souri Valley Conference, champion (W), first; Elman fW)
for the past 15 yean. Murray came Martin (M) third. Time l::MI.7. 1
in second In a triangular meet
440-yd freestyle: Atmalron.J IW}
with Kentucky and Eastern, and first; Maddox (M) second; Neatbwalloped Berea 50-15.
amer (M) third. Time: 6:02.
S60-yd r elay: Washington first
Murray wl!l not carry a full
team to the state meet at More· Time: 3:40.
head, but only the boys that MeCavern deems as "sure" pointSaturday, March 16, marka a great change for us--and for you! On this date we are discontinuing the
getters wiU be entered in the
classy competition. Carroll Jones.
sale of Diamond Products and will start distributing only the famoua Texaco Products. W e want thia
who cut. six: seconds off the 220~
change to be in your favor, so drop around and visit with us. In introducing the1e new product. we will
freestyle
Kentucky record, is
steadily Improving in both that
be better able than ever to really give superior service-not only in fuel 1 and lubricants, but in the aervicand the 440. Bill McMurray, who
showed a Jot ot promise as a
ing of your automobile a1 well. Don't forget to come in today and let us 1how you around and also fill up
bresststroker, has started spring
football, and the McGavernites
Weather has completely robbed
your tank with that famou1 Texaco Fire Chief ga1oline.
will be without the big boy. The Murray State's 1940 grid hopefuls
''two Jlmmys"-BaUey and Hart, of a tun week's practice, and now
will swim the backstroke and the only five weeks remain lor Coachf's
relay, while Joe Banken and Tom Roy Stewart and Jim Moore to
:Mattox wlll aid in the other races. shape up their pra.pects for the
n g season.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! c o m i Only
two workouts were held
and not quantity-Iowa prove! thal last week. and bad weather pre-

0

Olympic Pictures
To Be Shown
March 21

of

Carl Steftins, junior from Shawano, Wis., was unanimously elecied captain of Murray State's 1941
basketball squad Monday, March
IL
'I'he new ThorO\lghbred leader
is a h"Dnsrer from Jordan Colleg~.
Menominee, Mich .. which becamo
defunct last fall. He was captain
of the Jordan team that won the
conference championship :u1d represented Michigan and Wisconsin
In the Natlonol Eliminations in
Kansa~ City, Mo.
1
He is an end on the football
team, and plays either forward
row: Orville Owens, Symsonia or guard on the basketball team.
sophomore; LQn Wright. Boaz
Coach Cnrlls.le Cutchin, Thorjunior: Charles Clark. Boaz: sopho- oughbred mentor, announced also
more: Jamea Wyatt, Barlow fresh· that the Racers would meet the
man; and Phil Davenport, Boaz Southwestern Conference chamtr~hman.
pi<m. Arkansas University, n11:xt
Second row:
Coach Robert season.
Crowley: John Wald~op, Kirksey
Lettermen back for basketbAll
frt'E!hman; James Beckham, Rus- will Include: Captain Steft'ins, Les"'llville freshman; Bob Crowell, lie McKE'el, Rector, Ark.; Ned
Blacktord sophomore; Leslie Eid· Washer. Kirksey; Novis Copeland,
50n, Bilrlow freshman; and Charles Kirksey: Jnck Haines, South Bend,
LJles, Corydon freshman.
Ind.; Bob Salmon, Beloit, Wis.;
Ermine Vincent, Central
City;
Champ Rushing, Golconda, ni.;
Durwood Culp, Sharpe.

CHAMPS ARE COACHED
BY MURRAY GRADUATE

night.
Both boys were clever
The lineup and scores of the
punchers and landed tei\Jng blows.
finals:
Bob Fiser took good care of
H · - • tn ••
Rel dland 25
PFos.
.....
Paul Sheetll: In the IM-pound diH o 11an~
d
DetailS of the play "The Vaga- Reid 2
vision. and gave Murray its only bond King" were discussed at a Lowe
F
Thompson 3
one-sided decision. Steve Levan- business meeting of th.e Sigma Blchon 12
C
Padgett 10
doskl, despite Colt Converse's Alpha lotH, girls' music !catemity, Meacham 5
G
T. Trimble 'l
great counterpunchlng, earned a
h
Shal'ler 4
G
Tucker 2
d ..
'"
X I
II ht Wednesday, Marc 6, at 8:3 0 p. m.
eczSJon over .. ,e
av er
g .Prof. Price Doyle made an interSubsUtutions
Reidland: Wllht"~\'Y in three rounds.
esting talk to the girls.
Iiams 2; Hardin:A~an, nTduoA~"
••·
In exhibitions, Glen Hook, ,MurThe subject for discussion at the Off icials: Acree
ustin
,
ray. fought a draw with Monte next meeting will be "etiquette.'' old Wlnkenhof'ter.
Taylor; Leo Hutt beat l i g h l h l ' : a v y - 1 - - - - - - = ' - - - - - - - ' - - - ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - weight Perry Washer: Jim Reese
took care ot Hector Ouelette; Earl 1 J'
•
Drivl!l' and Billy Boone fought to
a non-decision; while Kermit Hoiland. and Vernon Wilson traded
P unches for three rounds In a no•
decision bout.

v arszty

Junl;or ts Unanimo us Cl!olee
Mu rray Varsity 1\londa y,
i'llarch 11

vented any work '::~~;~;v~r.,~;;~
week. Work especlally in
mental$ will be stressed during
workouts to !ollow.
The schedule:
Sept. 28-Louisiana Normal at
Natchitoches, La .
Oct. 5-Morehead at Morehead.
Oct. 12-Conway, Ark., Teachers
at Murray.
Oct. lg...,East Texas at Commerce.
Texas.
Oct. 26-Union University at Union City, Tenn.
Nov. 2-Delta State at Murray
rnomecomtngl.
Nov. 9-West Tennessee at

a

• • •

to TEXACO!

Same Super Service • • •
I
• • • Same Management

JACKSO PURCHASE OIL CO.

The aooner baseball season starts,
the better. At present, everyone
around Murray s! wondering just
how far the Racers might go on the
diamond this sesson. No predictions, but don't be surprised if we
have a brad-hitting, but poor defensive ball club. Foster and
Reichelt, the only two real pitching
Ea•t Main
prospects In school are inellglble my,
as far as SIAA competition goes.
Nov. 16--Middle Tennessee
MurfreesbON:I.
:Murray'• swimming team lost
Nov. 23-Western at Mul'l'ay.
nothing In the meet with Waahlng~
ton University, as the St. Louisians
Herbert Gordon, Ennen Ferry Hlrhway
are among the nation's top tank
W. G. A.barl & Son, Golden Pond, Ky.
teams. Coach Clair McGavern's
.J. M. P er ry, Hazel and Buchanan Road
splashen are due to set some ree·
ords in the state meet, and don't
Basel Station, Ira. Mo.rr an, Mer.
The NYA boys of Murray
be surprised to see Carroll Jones
Rudell Parks, RaUway-llalel
College presented the Christian
set two new Kentucky marks.
C. A. Bishop, City
deaver program Sunday night,
Edd Gardner, Hardin
SLUSH BOX: lt seems that the March 10, with William Crider,
Geurin & Farris, Murra y-Ne, Concord Road
men'• dorm is going to the dog~ Marion, Ky., in cha.rge.
W.
R. YolUI&' &: Sons. New Cc !ord
Tb
topic
of
the
program
was
with all the canines seeking to in•
Ru dd BrothttM, Lynn Grove
habit the lobby. For further de;- Small Inner Vice". Poems
Carlin Riley, Kirksey
tsils, watch out for fleas on or by Clarence :Mitchell, Central City,
around dorm aofas , .. Fl'osh poslli- were read to the c-oup.
Allbritten & Slm.molll!l, New p vidence
bllltles for 1941: Fulk:l, Hurley,
others tak ing part on ~:J:~~~:~
Orville Edwards, Penny
Metcalfe, Crockett, Jessup, Harlan. were Gorge Atkinson, t
J . D. Roblbson, Padue&h-Murra
Ward
Vemon
Jackson,
Hickman;
But only one big boy .. •
Economy C.sh Grocery, Murra;
ent the campus sport 1s spell
ln and K eifer Pittman, HopkilliiVIlle.
capital letters - C 0 NT R
T
Murray, t he birthplace ot Radlo. lliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
BRIDGE.

TWO MURRAY STATIONS

SUPER SERVICE STATION. Phone 208-Phone 9117 WHITEWAY STATION
Corner Colleae Campua

Below are listed the dealers of Jackson Purchase Oil Co. products:

NYA Boys Give
Endeavor Program

w''""'"

A
tf ',.

Wblteway Service Station, CoUece camp111
J . R. wnuama. Mp,
H . C. Lawrence & Co., Lyn.o Grove
S. N. Gai-ner, State Line, Murray-Dover Road
Albert Farris & Son, Browns Grove
G. M- Thurman, Brandon's Mill
Edd Wllaon, Boatwrirht
Ot11 Elclrid.-e, Hamlin
l'oy Garrison, Murray
Aubrey Ahart, Calloway Ferry
Annie Hlrrlns. Trlrr County
Wallaoe Chambera, Enern, Ky.
lvo L. Morris, ¥urray-Egrnera Ferry Blrhway
Murray Motor Company, Murny
C. 0 . Beach, Murray

Kerosene Products
Dealers
IL J. Neely &. Son, Hau l
W, A. Cope, Hazel
Odia Bla.nton, MW'ray

A. B. B eale &: Son, Murra.y
T . L. Smith Grocery, Murray
Rlas Dunn. Murra.y
Bruce Adams, Murray
Robert Swann & Son, Morray
U-Tote·Em Grocery Co., Mu.rra.y
Murra.y Food Market , Murray

I
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